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Bollywood Beats - Children’s Group Dance

Anand Amrut
Anandashram Co-op. Housing Society, Mumbai 

Celebrates Platinum Jubilee

the Society Buildings and compound decorated for the 
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Kel Khel Mein - Children’s Sports

 Ganeshvandana - Bharatnatyam Group Dance by Girls
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the Kanara saraswat Association
health centre - Doctors on the panel of health centre

GenerAl physIcIAn
Dr. Vasanti Balvalli ( M.B.B.S.) MON TO FRI 4.30 P.M. TO 6.00 P.M.
Dr. Sunil Vinekar (M.B.B.S.) TUE & THURS. 6.00 P.M. TO 8.00 P.M.

DerMAtOlOGIst
Dr. Gaurang S. Muzumdar (M.D.,D.V.D.,DNB)        WED 5.30 P.M. TO 6.30 P.M.
DR. SUBODH SIRUR (M.D.D.V.D.)                                 SAT. 4.30 P.M. ( BY PRIOR APPTS) 

OpthAlMOlOGIst
DR. HARISH KODIAL   (MS,FCPS,DOMS)                     THURS. 3.30 P.M. TO 4.30 P.M.

hOMOeOpAthIc cOnsultAnt
DR. TEJASWINI KULKARNI-BHAT (B,H.M.S.)             FRI. 5.30 P.M. TO 7.00 P.M.

pAeDIAtrIcIAn & ADOlescent heAlth cOnsultAnt
DR. PRANAV R. CHICKERMANE  (M.D.DNB,DHM.)         MON 6.30 P.M. TO 7.30 P.M.

physIOtherApIst
DR. SWATI PUTHLI                                                     MON TO FRI ( BY PRIOR APPOINTMENTS)

ecG FAcIlIty                                                             MON TO FRI  (EVENING)

pAthOlOGIcAl lABOrAtOry                                  8.00 A.M. TO 10.00 A.M.   &
                                                                                     12.00 NOON TO 3.00 P.M.

FOr Further DetAIls cOntAct KsA OFFIce – 23802263 / 23805655

pAthOlOGIcAl  lABOrAtOry  - 23871859

SPECIAL ISSUE ON WOMEN
We propose to bring out a special issue dedicated to the cause of Women in April 2013 
featuring women in the fields of Sports, Music, Medicine, Para medicine, Occupational 
Therapy, Physiotherapy, Arts and Culture and others too.
We invite articles on Women’s issues. Articles by women are particularly welcome. The 
articles should be received by us via email / courier/ mail before 5th March 2013 along 
with relevant photographs. The articles may be in English, Marathi or Konkani. Number of 
words should be restricted to 700-750 words only.
Writers should address the following points:
1) Parental attitude towards sons: Female feticide. Adoption of only the male child, 
Differential treatment meted out to sons and daughters in terms of a) Nutrition b) Education 
c) Recreation d) Toys e) Dress f) Housework g) discipline
2) Marriage and Preparation for Marriage: Arranged and ‘love’ marriages, Dowry and 
conflicts arising out of  dowry, Streedhan, factors to be considered prior to choosing one’s 
life partner.
3) Laws Related to Marriage and Divorce in Different Religions (Briefly)
4) Domestic Violence : Causes and Effects, Remedial measures, Role of neighbours and 
relatives, Role of the Police
5) Separation and Divorce : Causes and effects, especially on children. Need for amicable 
solutions, Role of the Marriage Counsellor
6) Societal Attitude Towards Girls and Boys : Tradition and Modernity, Assaults on girls 
and women – eve teasing , molestation, abduction, trafficking and rape.
7) Steps to be taken in cases of assaults on women and girls : Use of Helpline, 
confide in parents / relatives / friends, Take help from Police
8) Women in Government – Central , State and Local  
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Sometimes when nothing goes just right
And worry reigns supreme,
When heartache fills the eyes with mist
And all things useless seem,
There’s just one thing that can drive away
The tears that scald and blind—
Someone to slip a strong arm ‘round
And whisper, "Never mind."

But love must prompt that soft caress—
That love must, aye, be true
And if the arm be moved by love,
Sweet comfort you will find
When someone slips an arm around,
And whispers, "Never mind."

These words penned by Evangelical Visitor speak volumes about the power of love. Love is 
awesome, love is enduring, love is kind, it does not envy, it does not brag, it is not arrogant, it 
is not uncouth, it is not easily angered, it always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always 
perseveres…. in short…love never fails. Love means that you accept a person with all their 
stupidities, drawbacks, idiosyncrasies and moreover… you see flawlessness in defects….which 
is enough to make you slip an arm around them and whisper, ‘never mind’.

If you ask me, it is an uphill task to describe love. We think about it, dream about it, lose 
sleep worrying about it, when we don’t have it… we hunt for it and when we find it… we 
don’t know what to do with it. It is a source of delight and ache but we can’t predict which 
it will be from one moment to next. It is a short word, simple to spell, complex to define and 
impossible to live without. Love means…someone who makes you feel good about living; who 
brings out the true You; something that gives you the chance to be strong; somewhere that you 
feel like being forever. The soul always knows what to do to understand love; the challenge 
is to convince the mind. So, let your heart guide you in matters of emotions and let not your 
head overanalyze and kill love.

I hope all of you find true love in life and those who have…preserve the same with all their 
being. My wish for you, this love-dipped, pink-hued month of February is…always be with the 
one who makes you smile, who slips an arm around you and whispers ‘never mind’. Wishing 
you ‘ishq wala love’ as long as you live. Happy Valentine’s Day!!!

Suresh Hemmady

From the 
President’s Desk ....
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what is CSn

	It is a project to propagate professional networking amongst members of Chitrapur Saraswat 
community

	A tool for the members of the community to interact with members from similar OR any other 
business / profession 

	A platform for entrepreneurs / professionals to inform potential customers / clients about the services 
on offer THROUGH REFERRAL

	A data base of Chitrapur Saraswats in Industry along with their area of expertise.  
	A base for knowledge sharing within the members of the community
	Facilitate mentoring of industry and entrepreneurial hopefuls

tentative Modalities 

PhAse 1: (28th February 2013)

	Collect basic data about Bhanap Business Entrepreneurs / Employed and Self Employed 
Professionals in the form printed elsewhere in this issue.

	This data would be uploaded on the CSN page which is presently on the KSA website.

PhAse 2: (30th April 2013)

	Entrepreneurs / Professionals / Other individuals would be listed under the relevant category of 
their business / profession / expertise.

	Members would be able to put up brief information about their specialisations and other services 
/ products they offer

	Visitors would be able to access the information about the service and the service provider and 
contact the same.

	KSA / CSN promoters would not be liable for any incorrect data provided by the listee.
	A member may choose to provide certain data only on specific request received.

PhAse 3 (To be announced)

	There is also proposal to create a BLOG to enable interested persons to post questions / interact.
	Arrange seminars on topics based on members feedback and requests

Please send a mail to any one of us and we will mail the soft copy of the form

Contacts 

PROJECT – C. S. N. (CHITRAPUR SARASWAT NETWORK)
By Uday GUrkar, GaUtam amladi and rajiv kallianpUr

"It isn’t just what you know, and it isn’t just who you know. It’s actually who you know, who knows you, 
and what you do for a living." - Bob Burg, Best-selling Author of Endless Referrals and The Go Giver

"The richest people in the world build networks; everyone else is trained to look for work". Robert Kiyosaki, 
American investor, businessman, self-help author, motivational speaker, financial literacy activist

	Uday Gurkar – 
uday.gurkar@gmail.com

	Gautam amladi –  gautam.
amladi@gmail.com

	rajiv Kallianpur – rajivrk@indiatimes.com
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CHITRAPUR SARASWAT NETWORK
(under the aegis of The Kanara Saraswat Association)

13 / 1-2, Association Building, J. D. Marg, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai - 400 007.

 Member Registration Form
Phase 1

1 Surname

2 Name

3 Qualification

4 Location

5 E-mail id

6 Name of Enterprise

7 Category of Business / Profession

8 Name of Employer

9 Designation
Contact Nos. (Optional)

10 Telephone (Landline)

11 Mobile

NOTICE
The Annual General Body meeting of the 

MUNDKUR FAMILY TRUST
Will be held at 5.30 pm on Friday February 22, 

2013 in the MITRA MANDAL Hall,
Karnataka CHSL, MATUNGA [W], Mumbai 400016.

AGENDA
1. To ratify the appointment of Ms NITA 
 PRAMOD as Hon. Treasurer
2. To receive and approve the Balance Sheet and 
 the I-E Statement for 2011-12.
3. To receive and approve the Budget for 2012 
 13.
4. Any other matter with the permission of the 
 Chair.

The Meeting will be followed by High Tea
All MUNDKURS, nee MUNDKURS (& their spouses) 

 and their descendants are invited.
Please confirm attendance to  

Sadanand 9819063432 or Gurudutt 9820135151 

by 15 February

Dr KALPANA SHAILESH  (Managing Trustee)

From left:  Meera Mallapur 
(nee Betrabet) (Panji),  Arundhathi 

Savkoor (nee Mallapur), 
(Ammamma),  Aparna Ashok (nee 

Savkoor) (Amma)  
and Baby Deeksha.

Four Generations
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Dear Editor : Kudos to KS’s December 12 
issue - I must put on the record that the December 
issue of ‘Kanara Saraswat’ is really a collection of 
excellent variety of articles- Right from President’s 
advice "You don’t get an opportunity – create one" to 
very humorous articles – mostly down memory lane.

I particularly liked the "Markets of Mangalore" and 
the pun of "Jinsa Angadi". Once while in Mangalore, 
I specially went out looking for "Komal Vilas" for 
"Dahi Wada". It was excellent. Later during "World 
Konkani Meet" I tasted most of the items at Hotel 
Ayodhya, equally good. It is there that for the first 
time I enjoyed Idli with Dali Toi!!!

Most of the situation so nicely narrated by 
Gopalkrishna Bhat, reminded me of my Udipi 
days of 40s, as they were similar. Only Udupi had 
"Paryayam" and the 8 temples , where the 3 chariots 
could be pulled around during "Makar Sakranti" and 
"Paryayam"

Today "Hampankatte" landmark has changed so 
much, even Taj Mahal Hotel is side lined.

Shivshankar Surkund, Mumbai 

Dear Editor:  Sub: ‘Parisevanam’ 
Page 17 ‘KS’ Jan 2013 - I was really thrilled and 

excited to read the 1st article of the new feature 
‘Parisevanam’. The photographs of our Math 
surroundings which have been printed are very good 
and the inaugural introduction is apt. The very name 
is really unique and suitable for a grand concept of 
the new year 2013, to introduce our laity, particularly 
the younger generation, to the  various activities of 
Shri Chitrapur Math Shirali.

It is a fact that our Param Poojya Swamiji, while 
strengthening our religious and spiritual roots, also 
is guiding the Math activities beyond religious and 
spiritual to social upliftment of our community.

Kanara Saraswat has wide circulation in our 
community. I profusely thank the Editorial Committee 
for the initiative taken to spruce the magazine.

Shrikar Talgeri, Vileparle (E)

Dear Editor: I just got a copy of KS Jan 2013. My 
hearty congratulations to the Editorial Committee for 
bringing  out this excellent informative issue.

I appreciate the decision taken by Shri Suresh 
Hemmady, President and the Managing Committee 
to introduce  this item of new series "Parisevanam". 
This will enable our readers in India and abroad to 
know about various schemes, projects and activities 
taking place under the guidance of H. H. Swamiji as 
someone has said, "What Shri Chitrapur Math is to 
the community in the realms of religion, the Kanara 
Saraswat Association is to us in the social spheres."

We members of  Chitrapur Saraswat Community 
adore both these institutions.

U.K. Bhat, Navi Mumbai

Letters to the Editor

ERRATA - Due to an oversight it has been mentioned in 
the article on Smt. Krishnabai Panjikar in our January 2013 
issue that  Smt Krishnabai Panjikar married Shri Balkrishna 
Panjikar. The name should have been Shri Sakharam Panjikar 
whereas Bakrishna Panjikar (Raja) was his son.  

...editor

Silver Anniversary 12th December

Hearty Congratulations!
Ved Shri Hemant Soukur Bhat and 
Smt. Meenakshi Hemant Soukur 

(nee Shanbag).
We pray to Almighty and our Guruparampara 

to bless you both with a long, 
healthy and peaceful life. 

May Silver turn to Ruby, Gold and Diamond.
With love and Regards: 

Soukur-s, Kalyanpur-s, Shanbag-s 
Relatives and Friends
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Ruby Wedding Anniversary
Niranjan and Neeta Dhareshwar

One by one each year flew by,

since you both said  "I do"

Forty years of memories,

shared by the two of you.

From big events and holidays

to simple daily pleasures,

Some tearful times along life’s way,

some joys that can’t be measured

One by one each year now gone,

but still they’re yours forever

Each and every memory,

of Forty years together!

24th February 2013

WiTh The BlessiNgs OF KulDeVATA (sri MANgesh AND 
sri MAhAlAKshMi) AND OF The ChiTrAPur guruPArAMPArA.

WiTh BesT Wishes AND PrAyer ThAT ruBy MAy TurN TO gOlD AND 
gOlD TO PlATiNuM

from: 
Amit-Meghana-Ira,

Mayank-Manasee-Aryan-Arjun,
And all loved ones And Well-wishers.

24th February 1973
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Back Row: Great grandmother - Mrs.Veena Murlidhar Nadkarni  holding baby boy 
Arjun  A. Manjeshwar.

On her left grandmother  Mrs. Poornima S. Balsekar and 
on her right grandfather Mr. Shyam M.. Balsekar

Front Row: Father - Mr. Ameya V. Manjeshwar and mother Mrs. Sapna A. 
Manjeshwar

FOUR GENERATIONS

Back Row: Great grandmother - Mrs.Veena Murlidhar Nadkarni  holding baby boy 
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anadashram Garden - ‘aanandi Baag’

 ‘Maanvandana’ - Vice Cairman Shri anand Kowshik 
felicitating Shri Dattatray Balse a nonagenarian and 

seniormost resident

 ‘Jodi’ Konkani humorous Skit presented by ladies

Swagatam - welcome to HH Swamiji by 
anandashram residents 

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations of Anandashram Coop. Hsg. Society

Chairman Shri Kishore Kowshik felicitating 
Dr. ramdas Bhatkal of Popular Prakashan

Snehamilan - Dinner and Get-together
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The Platinum Jubilee of the Anandashram Co-op. 
Hsg. Society at Grant Road, Mumbai -7 was celebrated 
with great joy and enthusiasm in December 2012.
The Society buildings and the garden were decorated 
with colourful lights and every balcony donned 
a beautiful lantern. The inauguration ceremony 
was held in the morning on Saturday 22/12/2012. 
A chocolate cake in the shape of “75” was cut by 
the Vice-Chairman Shri Anand Kowhsik and the 
traditional “Divo” (lamp) was lit by Shri Suresh 
Hemmady, Director, SVC Bank Ltd (The Bank also 
is a member of Anandashram CHS). There was a 
bursting of “Party Poppers” and as it was our ‘Sports 
Day’ a ‘Mashaal’ (torch) was carried forth in the 
Olympic style.
Unique Tele Match team games and other 
competitions such as ‘off to school’ and ‘getting 
ready for the party’ were thoroughly enjoyed by the 
kids along with the adults as spectators . Adults also 
participated in ‘lemon and spoon race’ etc. Noise and 
bustle filled the air until lunch time.
“Sneha Milan” a dinner cum get-together was 
organized on Sunday evening (23/12/2012). It 
started with a release of 75 balloons in the air, with 
‘75’ written on them. All the present residents, 
their relatives and other past residents attended this 
function. Decorated tables and chairs were laid out 
for senior citizens who could relax and enjoy the 
food, while there was arrangement for a buffet too. 
Chinese menu with fish starters and unusual dishes 
like honey noodles and cheese walnut rolls were 
appreciated by all the gourmets. Chocolate ice cream 
was the crowning glory . But more than the food, it 
was meeting old friends that warmed our hearts.
Tuesday morning (25/12/2012) was reserved for group 
photos. A special photo of only the tenant members 
followed by building wise group photos of members 
with families were taken.
The entertainment programme in the evening 
started with a welcome song specially written for 
this event followed by a unique item “know your 
neighbours”. In this, Shri Dattatreya Balse, our 

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations of Anandashram Coop. Hsg. Society
By OUr COrrespOndent

nonagenarian member was honoured. Then followed 
the felicitation programme ‘MaanaVandana’ wherein 
five distinguished members of our society were 
honoured. Smt Kalindi S. Muzumdar, Dr. Ramesh 
Gangolli, Dr. Ramdas Bhatkal, Shri Suresh Hemmady 
and Smt Sadhana Kamat. Shri Anand Kowshik  read 
the citations and Chairman Shri Kishore Kowshik 
presented them with a shawl, a shreephal, and a 
memento. The recipients, then expressed their 
‘Manogat’.
The next item was ‘Know your Managing Committee 
Members’ – a slide show in which  the childhood 
photos of past and present Committee Members living 
in the Society at present were shown on the screen 
and the audience was asked to guess “Who’s who”. 
After this a colourful, zestful dance recital ‘Bollywood 
beats’ based on film songs, was presented by the young 
girls and little kids which was greatly applauded. Then 
followed a Konkani humorous skit ‘Jodi’ which was 
well appreciated by all. An interesting surprise item 
was presented after this.
During the interval, snacks were served and to the 
great excitement of the kids, Santa Claus appeared 
to distribute the sweets.
The much awaited Orchestra – ‘Anandashram 
Geet Mala’ was then presented by the past and 
present Ashramites. It started with a bhajan by the 
renowned classical singer Smt Seeta Moolky Heble 
and was followed by popular film songs sung by adults 
and  teenagers. The atmosphere was charged with 
excitement due to the group singing and dancing. 
The session concluded with a Vote of Thanks.
Wednesday (26/12/2012), the auspicious Foundation 
Day was celebrated in the august presence of 
H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. 
After Swamiji’s arrival and ‘Padaprakshalan’, He 
was escorted to the stage. The welcome song 
was presented and ‘Padukapoojan’ on behalf of 
‘Anandashram’ was performed by Shri and Smt 
Umesh Hemmady. This was followed by Chairman 
Shri Kishore Kowshik’s welcome address and the 
“Anandashram Amrut Mahotsav Geet”. Both the 

OUR COVER
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songs were presented by the Anandashram ladies and 
the Saraswati Vrindagaan ladies.
A ‘Maanpatra’ and a mememto were then offered at 
the lotus feet of H.H. Swamiji and the citation was 
read out to the audience. The important item after 
this was the release of the Souvenir, brought out for 
the first time in the history of Anandashram. H.H. 
Swamiji was requested to release ‘Anand –Amrut’- the 
Platinum  Jubilee Commemorative Souvenir, and a 
resume of the contents was read out.
Along with ‘Anandashram’, Shri S.S. Talmaki had 
initiated the foundation of three other co-operative 
housing societies. The representatives  of these 
Societies were blessed by H.H. Swamiji and were 
offered mementos: 
1) Saraswat Society (Gamdevi) – Shri Ashok 
Kulkarni
2) The Saraswat Suburban Society (Santacruz) – Shri 
Rajendra  Kalyanpur
3) The Talmakiwadi CHS (Grant Road) – Smt 
Nirmala Chikramane

After ‘Vaidik Sambhavana’, Shri Hemant Kombrabail 
proposed ‘Abhar Pradarshana’ and ‘Kshama Yachana’ 
. H.H. Swamiji was then requested to deliver 
‘Ashirvachana’ and bless the Society. Swamiji spoke 
about the ‘Purushartha’, social service and importance 
of learning different languages for communication. 
He expressed his satisfaction towards the work that 
is being carried out in the community and blessed 
Anandashram Society on this auspicious occasion.
After the Deepnamaskara  and Phalamantrakshata, a 
cultural programme was organized. Tiny tots recited 
the ‘shloka’  ‘Gurur Brahma’ and young girls gave 
a Bharata Natyam-group performance :’ Ganesh 
Vandana’. This was followed by a slide show – “Smriti 
Sugandh” (History of Anandashram). H.H. Swamiji 
appreciated all the items and blessed the participants.
After partaking of “Phalahaar” Swamiji departed for 
Talmakiwadi at 8 p.m.
‘Amrit Bhojan’ dinner packets were then served to 
the devotees. This was a grand  finale to the Four 
Day Platinum Jubilee Celebrations.

Please note: This is the correct email id.

serVIces OFFereD 
For Outstation Engineering Industries / 

Commercial Organisation for Sales
Representation liaison / Commercial
Discussions / follow-ups, payment

Follow-ups, and collection etc in and 
Around Mumbai

Address:
consolidated engineering 

equipment company
union co-operative Insurance 

society Building
sir p.M. road, 23, Fort,

Mumbai – 400 001
ph: 022-22870333 

Mobile : 9821112250
email: ceeco.mum@mtnl.net.in

AMlA & CO.
Renovation of  Office/ 

Residence
Modular Kitchen

Tiling
Plumbing

Carpentary
Electrical Works

Painting

Discounted rates to Chitrapur 
Saraswat Senior Citizens

Phone : 022 – 28374995
Mobile - 9967666239

Email : amladico@yahoo.com
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Deeveboer yeeie
- efvece&uee keâuebyeer

Úesšer Deved `Deeveboer` yeeie DeeceÛeer Úeve Deens
ner Kejer Deeveboeßece meesmeeÙešerÛeer Meeve Deens ~

ÙesLeerue jefnJeeMÙeebÛee ne Hejceevebo Deens
ceeiee&Je¤ve peeCeeNÙeebbÛee veÙeveevebo Deens ~

HeÇJesMeÉejeJejerue ceOegceeuele]er ueeue iegueeyeer nmeles
Deeveboeves [esue]le ÙesCeeNÙeebÛes mJeeiele keâjles ~
ueeue efHeJeUer peemJebo]er meJeeËÛes ceve ceesnefJeles

MegYeÇHeeb{jer leiej HeeveeHeeveeletve Gceueles ~

peo& ueeue iegueceesnj ÚesšÙee He#eebvee Deemeje oslees
jelejeCeerÛÙee megJeemeeves meeje YeesJeleeue ojJeUlees ~
efÛeceCÙee iees[ efÛeJeefÛeJeleele HeesHeš GbÛe efIejefIejleele

HegâueHeeKej]s ceOeceeMee HegâueeHegâueebÛeer efJeÛeejHetme keâjleele~

HetJeer&Ûee meJeeËÛee `yeBkeâe cesšdšt` Depegve lemeeÛe Deens
pÙes<"ebmee"er KegÛÙee& "sJeCÙeeÛeer Heæle cee$e veJeerve Deens ~
megKeog:KeeÛÙee ieHHee keâjlee keâjlee cewHeâue jbiele Demeles

lÙeecegUs keâeUJesUsÛes Yeeve keâefOe jeneleÛe vemeles ~

Deefuekeâ[s lÙee yeeiesle nesleele megboj keâeÙe&›eâce
Deelee kegâ"s cetU OejleesÙe Skeâ veJee GHe›eâce ~

Kele yeveles ieesUe keâ¤ve Fkeâ[erue keâÛeje Deesuee
lÙeeÛeeÛe GHeÙeesie yeeiesue]e neleYeej HeÙee&JejCeeuee ~

yeeieJeeveeÛÙee keâ<ševes yeeie Hene Hegâuele Deens
ceeie&oMe&keâ DeevebojeJ]e DeLe& meneÙÙe meJeeËÛes Deens ~

pegveer yeeie cnCelee cnCelee efomesveeMeer Peeueer
efleÛeer peeiee efnjJÙeeieej `Deeveboer` yeeiesves Iesleueer ~

Deeveboeßece Dece=le ceneslmeJe ieerle
Deeveboeßece Jeemleg Deepe ner keâefjles mJeeieleieeve ~
Glmeeneme GOeeC]e Peeues HeeGCeMes JeÙeceeve ~~Oe=.~~
 keâUues vee keâefMe iesueer Je<es&
 Skeâceskeâ menJeeefmeb men<es&
menkeâejer ie=nefveefce&leerleuee efceUefJeÙeuee yengceeve ~~1~~
 Fceejle Hene megboj mepeueer
 oerHeHeg<HeceeUebveer vešueer
ve=lÙeveešdÙe mebieerle keâueebÛes keâ¤Ùee veJejmeHeeve ~~2~~
 kegâšgbyeerÙe ns meJe&efn peceues
 DeeHleF<šner og¤veer Deeues
MeebeflemegKeeÛes meoe efceUt os meJeeËvee Jejoeve ~~3~~
 HetpÙe HetJe&peeb Deepe vecetÙee
 jcÙe mce=leerbvee Hegvne GpeUgÙee
yeeu]e le¤Ce Deved pÙes<" peveebÛee keâ¤ Keje mevceeve ~~4~~

ieerle – meeOevee keâecele        mebieerle - ieerlee Ùesvvesce[er
meewpevÙe - Deevebo Dece=le

yeBkeâe cesót, cesUdÙeeb Jeót, meebiÙeeb iegót ceveebleguee@ ~
yemeleele ne@jb, ne@[d[b, Hee@j@, megkeâ[erb, Lee@jb, meJe&peCeb ~

jCejCeer Jeòeeb]le  efÛejefÛejer HeeJemeeble ~
¤ce¤ceer JeeNÙeeble, kegâ[kegâ[ efMeÙeeble ~

keâeBCeÙeer ÙesÙÙeele, ke@âvveeF yewmeele, KeyeNÙee@ meebieele ~
yeBkeâe cesót DeeHeÙelee, yeBkeâe cesót ueeuueÙelee ~

yeBkeâe cesót, yeBkeâe cesót, yeBkeâe cesót ~
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yeBkeâe cesót
meeOevee keâecele

Marriage Bureau at KSA
Ms. Gita Kulkarni will be available 

at the Marriage Bureau from Monday 
to Saturday between 5.00 p.m. and 
8.00 p.m. 
Mrs. Usha Surkund and Mr. Dilip 

Sashital will be available only on 
Mondays and Wednesdays.
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On 21st December 1915, at the young age of 47, 
Shri S.S. Talmaki presented our community  with 
the first-ever co-operative housing society in India 
- the Saraswat Co-operative Housing Society Ltd at 
Gamdevi, Mumbai – 7. Shri Talmaki had formed a 
committee of 8 founder members who were able to 
accomplish this onerous task - Rao Bahadur 
S. S. Talmaki,  Adv. G.P. Murdeshwar,  Shri 
N.S. Kowshik., Shri. H. Shankar Rau, Shri. 
S.S. Balsekar, Shri. S.N. Kalbag, Shri. Mr. 
M.A. Mundkur and Shri. M. Vithal Rao.
With an exemplary lead given by Adv. G. 
P. Murdeshwar, a legal luminary of that era, 
other members joined this committee and in 
quick succession, Shri Talmaki went on to 
help establish the Santacruz colony in 1918, 
The Anandashram Society in 1937, followed 
by “Dubashwadi” in April 1938 which was 
later renamed Talmakiwadi in honour of Shri 
Talmaki who had laid the foundation stone of that 
society. The Saraswat Co-operative Housing Society 
Ltd, eventually became the “Mother Society” of 
Anandashram Society as all the guidance and funds 
required for land acquisition, construction etc. were 
loaned from that Society with active help from The 
Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Ltd. 
The Foundation Stone of Anandashram was laid on 
18th Feb 1937 by Sir Vithal Narayan Chandavarkar. 
The Committee of Founder Members then appointed 
a very young and brilliant Architect and Engineer 
Shri Shripad Krishnarao Nadkarni, only 30 years 
of age, to construct our society. The trust and 
confidence of the Founder Members in this young 
man were fully vindicated. Shri S.K. Nadkarni 
proceeded to appoint an efficient contractor Shri 
Devji Dharsi and together they performed a veritable 
miracle. They completed the construction of these 
aesthetically imposing and strong R.C.C. buildings 
within 10 months and 8 days, and offered them ready 
for occupation for the inaugural day. Our society 
was inaugurated with a glittering ceremony on 26th 
December 1937 by H.H. Shrimat Anandashram 
Swamiji. The last building (G/H) was constructed 

Anandashram – A Brief History
(extraCts frOm anand G. kOwshik’s artiCle in anandashram sOUvenir - "anand amrUt")

a few months later in 1938 to accommodate the 
Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank and the Society office on 
the ground floor and three upper floors for residents.
In the first Society’s meeting, the Chairman Shri G. 
P. Murdeshwar called for nominations of six Tenant 
Members of Anandashram to form the first Managing 

Committee. The following were declared elected 
with Shri Narsing S Kowshik as Chairman. Shri 
Shripad L Hemmady, Shri Manjunath G. Koppikar,  
Shri Mangesh V Nadgar, Shri Ramchandra V 
Kowshik, Shri V. Ratnakar Row and  Shri Ambadas 
S. Gangolli.
H.H. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji visited our 
Society for the second time after a gap of almost 
7 years on 13th Feb 1944. World was II was in full 
swing at that time and communal riots were on the 
rampage in Mumbai. Black out was enforced at 
night and young Anandashramites performed night 
vigilance, Our Society dug a borewell and full fire 
fighting equipment was made available. All window 
panes were covered with brown paper to prevent 
glass splinters from injuring residents in the event 
of bombing.
In pre-independence days our present garden was 
known as the “Triangular Plot, an area given on 
lease for only 30 years by the Church Mission Society 
(as against 999 years lease for the building plot). 
This plot was developed as a garden and used as a 
playground. Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh used it 
for training our young boys in Lezim and Lathi. The 

OUR COVER (Contd)
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first Independence Day on 15th August 1947 was 
celebrated by raising the National flag and singing 
the National Anthem.
During the Independence struggle, our Society had 
the privilege of a private visit by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru who came for a sitting for his portrait by Shri 
Vaketur Ratnakar Row, a renowned artist. All the 
children were lined up to greet him and he obliged 
them with his autograph. Our Wadi was in an 
excitement never seen before.
The first lady member to be elected to the Managing 
Committee was Smt Indu S. Shirali. The first 
accountant of our Society Shri Ramdas V Jejri 
served this society faithfully from 1st June 1941, 
continuously for 28 years till his demise. Another 
person to serve as Hon. Secretary for a record 26 
years (intermittently) was Shri Gurunandan L Bhat . 
Shri Shripad L Hemmady became the first Chairman 
of the Society to have also been elected as President 
of Kanara Saraswat Association in the same year 
(1955/1956). Our’s was the first co-op society to 
be allotted a Milk Centre in Mumbai by the State 
Government Milk Scheme.
As for recreational activities our young men organized 
the Anandashram Badminton Club and set up the 
first court between of D and E buildings. International 
players were invited for exhibition Matches and 
Chitrapur Saraswat players played in the Annual 
Tournaments. Huge trophies were offered for the 
winners. The game became so popular that three 
more practice courts were set up for the gents, ladies 
and children. Most Anandashram residents would 
be found playing on these courts in the mornings. 
Anandashram recreation Club also flourished for 
some years. Then in December 1987 the annual 
dinner was inaugurated and this event continuous 
till date.
H. H. Shrimad Anandashram Swamiji visited our 
Society for the third time on 19th December 1956 
to celebrate the 29th Anniversary of our Society. 
Shri Dattatraya V Nadkarni , a founder member of 
our Society and Chairman of Shamrao Vithal Co-op 
Bank was to deliver a welcome speech. He paid his 
obeisance by prostrating full length at the lotus feet 
of Swamiji never to rise again ! None in the large 
gathering realized till Swamiji extended his hand in 

gesture of blessing his soul, silently reciting mantras 
and then gestured to the priest to come forward. This 
tragic but fortuitous demise of Shri D.V. Nadkarni at 
the feet of our Guru was a unique event in our history. 
All programmes to follow were abruptly ended as a 
mark of respect to the departed soul. H. H. Shrimad 
Anandashram Swamiji visited our society for the 
fourth time with his Shishya H.H. Parijnanashram 
Swamiji on 1st Feb 1965 and gave Ashirvachan to 
all devotees gathered.
On 1st Jan 1966, the thirty years lease of the 
triangular plot ended and the Church Mission 
Society gave us a notice of termination. The garden 
was in neglected state and was used as a parking 
lot. Shri S.K. Nadkarni our Hon. Architect then 
offered to negotiate and Shri M. V. Nadgar joined 
him. They managed to acquire a fresh lease from 
the Bombay Diocesan Trust, the parent body of the 
Church Mission Society, on an increased lease rent, 
with assurance of laying a new garden.
A sub-committee was then constituted in December 
1970 to re-establish a garden and to achieve 
complete and lasting cleanliness in the compound. 
Shri R.P. Talgeri and Shri A. G. Kowshik were 
appointed by the Managing Committee to make 
house to house visits to plead for cleanliness. They 
also collected donations (Rs 5203/-) for the garden. 
The Managing Committee agreed to match the 
collected amount. “Shram Daan” was then organized 
and children as well as adults joined in, thoroughly 
cleaning the plot. In an unprecedented co-operative 
spirit our Members had set an example in physical 
and financial support to achieve cleanliness and 
to set up the garden. This culture of maintaining 
cleanliness in the compound has prevailed till today 
with unflinching co-operation of all our Members 
and won admiration of all visitors to Anandashram.
Our Society won shields in three successive years 
from Bombay Municipal Corporation as the cleanest 
society in the city. We celebrated the Golden Jubilee 
of our Society in 1987 with sports, fun fair and 
entertainment. The Diamond Jubilee was celebrated 
in December 1997. One year later, H.H. Shrimat 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji visited our Society 
on 14th December 1998 and blessed us with an 
Ashirvachan. On 26th December 2007 our society 
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World war I ended and my grandfather, who had 
served the British in the Middle-East, settled down 
in Gadag as a medical practitioner. Dr. Dattatreya 
Mangesh Moolky and his wife Varadabai were great 
devotees of Shri Siddharudh Swamiji of Hubli and 
with His blessings, he had a roaring medical practice 
and was well known in and around Gadag.
In the mid 1940’s the Ugrankars (late district civil 
judge Dinkar Ugrankar who owned both B-5 and B-6 
flats) placed the B-5 flat for sale. Dr. D.M. Moolky 
grabbed this opportunity and soon owned the B-5 
flat. Till then my parents Dinkar and Krishna were 
residing at D-4 on a rental basis with my elder 
brother Ashok while I spent my early six years at 
Gadag. We then moved into B-5. My two aunts 
Seeta and Vrinda pursued their higher education 
in Bombay staying at B-5 around 1945. Another 
aunt Lalita Devrao Yennemadi with her family also 
moved into this flat as they had  to surrender their 
rented place at Gamdevi Saraswat Society.
My mother had five sisters, Lalita Yennemadi the 
eldest, My mother followed by Meera Kodial, Mukta 
Kallianpurkar, Seeta Heble (a famous classical 
singer) and Vrinda Amladi. 
Robert Money School is just a stone’s throw 
away. Many of my contemporaries finished their 
middle school years here. Uday Vinekar, Chaitanya 
Hemmady, Chaitanya Haldipur, Kishore and Kisan 
Hemmadi and I could make a dash to this school 
as soon as we heard the school bell. Some others 
patronized DGT, St. Columba, St. Xaviers and 

Down Memory Lane at B-5 Anandashram
vinOd kaGal

completed seventy years and H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji graced that occasion too. We 
honoured Swamiji with a Maan Patra and a Memento. 
Our three sister societies, The Saraswat Cooperative 
Society of Gamdevi, The Suburban Co-operative 
Housing Society of Santacruz and The Talmakiwadi 
at Tardeo were also presented with mementos.
Anandashram is now poised to celebrate its Platinum 
Jubilee (75yrs) with the buildings externally and 
internally repaired and freshly painted in the original 
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colours of its inaugural year 1937. HH Swamiji has 
graciously agreed to bless us on 26th December 2012. 
A three day  programme of celebration is planned to 
galvanise our Members into enthusiastic participation 
in this unique event. From Platinum year to the 
Centenary is a huge jump. Let us put our faith in our 
young Anandashramites to carry on the tradition of 
friendship and co-operation to achieve our Centenary 
in grand style. 

<<<>>>

Queen Mary Schools. By the grace of God the 
number of cars in the colony compound being few, 
my generation took full advantage and spent most of 
our valuable time playing outdoor games. To name 
a few…. Cricket (only with tennis ball and that 
too only underhand bowling), badminton, cycling, 
scooters, kabbadi, kho-kho , kitti-kitti, chor police 
(with miniature cardboard guns).
One incident when we were playing with water 
pistols remains embedded in my mind. It was a 
Sunday afternoon. Vivek, Ashok and I were on our 
balcony, overlooking Proctor Road, ‘armed’ with 
our Water pistols, The house was peaceful with my 
mom enjoying her afternoon siesta and the domestic 
servant Sakharam snoring. As one bald-headed 
middle aged person was passing our B block, Vivek 
shot his water pistol, followed by Ashok and then 
me! The first shot wet his shirt so he looked down. 
When the 2nd shot wet his head he looked up. He 
was furious when the 3rd shot wet his face. Then 
he spotted all three of us. We scrambled into a 
bathroom and locked it from inside. Sakharam was 
cautioned to emphatically deny any kids being at 
home. We heard the commotion at our door-step 
but we maintained pin-drop silence in the bathroom. 
Once that intruder left, we knew what we were in 
for a sound spanking from my mom!
The open space between D and E building has lots 
of pleasant memories. Cricket was played in the hot, 
sunny afternoons. With seven to eight players in 
each side, it was well nigh impossible to achieve even 
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a modest score. The fielding was better that most of 
the test matches played at Brabourne Stadium and 
moreover if by any chance the (tennis) ball hit any 
ground floor glass panes, everyone did the vanishing 
trick. 
Badminton matches were a major and most popular 
event under the leadership of stalwarts like Vasant 
Kalambi, guest player Gajanan Hemmady ( of 
National Level) Narayan Karekatte, Ramesh Nirodi, 
Prabhakar Sashital , Shekhar Puthli, Raghunandan 
Betrabet , Suresh Kalyanpurkar, Suresh Hemmady 
and his sister Sudha Hemmady. A huge gunny cloth 
handing from the 2nd floor provided the fourth side 
of an open-air tournament. In addition the major 
attraction was a pretty faced charming young lass 
who was admired equally by young and old.
Our summer Holidays were interspersed with bonus 
delights like felling the raw mangoes from the mango  
tree opposite the B building, helping to carry the 
(sun dried) rolled out papads to the terraces and get 
mouth watering ‘papada-gooli’ as a reward!
The B-5 flat was also used as a venue for the elders 
to play a card game known to Bhanaps as “Daad-
feed”. It is also known as 140, a variant of Bridge. 
Gangolli Anandmam, Mankikar Gampatmam, Kagal 
Laxmanbappa, Sorab Shripadmam, my father and 
other invitees used to have a lively post mortem of 
any deal. Sorab Sripadmamm with his witty humour 
often stepped in to calm down the occasional stormy 
sessions and used to refer the pack of 52 cards as 
“Bawan Pannachi Gita”.
My profession kept me and my family away from this 
ever-clean and well maintained colony from 1967 
till 1996, but we always missed the warmth and help 
from our colony inmates. During our absence we 
missed the picnics and games organized by Nandan 
Balwally and his team with active guidance and 
support from Bhatkal Sadanandmam.
In 1997 my daughter’s young friend George Kuruvilla 
visited us and his words still ring in my mind. “Uncle, 
I feel some warm vibrations in the flat and am glad 
that you’ve shifted back to Anandashram Colony”. 
Yes we are very happy here. My sincere thanks to 
the elders and forefathers of this society who used 
their foresight and collective wisdom to bless us with 
such a wonderful experience of community living.

(Courtesy: Anand Amrut)

DeelcekeâefJelee
Ùeboe ¢eebÛÙee osnebleJeemeeuee one Je<es& HetCe& nesleele lÙeebÛÙee 

mcejCeeLe& ceePeer DeelcekeâefJelee meceefHe&le keâjles

efJemeeJÙee Je<eer& Peeues ceer mebmeej]er, 
DeeF& YeeJeb[eHeemegve Peeues HejeF&
keâeÙeefkeâCeerÛeer Peeues meeiej yesÇoceCe
yenj Deeuee mebmeejeue]e,
Deecner Peeuees leerve ieesb[me Heg$eebÛes ceelee efHelee
Gòece mebmkeâejeves Peeueer ceguesb cees"er
mJele:ÛÙee efnbceleerves ueeieueer Gòece ceeieer&
yeIelee yeIelee ueskeâermeceeve DeeuÙee leerve megvee
lÙeebveer efouee DeeF&yeeyeebÛee opee&
veeleJeb[ebveer Hegâueuee DeeceÛee mebmeej DeeefCe
DeeefCe Deecner Iesleuee Deeppeer–DeepeesyeeÛee Jemee 
ueiveeuee Peeueer Hevveeme Je<e]&
Leešeceeševes Keej ce"ele Peeuee Jee{efoJeme 
DeÛeevekeâ megKeer mebmeejeuee ueeieueer vepej, Peeues ceer ueeÛeej
veefMeyeer Deeues JewOeJÙ]e, njJetve iesues meJe&mJe
leUceUlÙee ceveeuee Ieeleueer  meeblJeveeves Hegbâkeâj
Heg$eMeeskeâeÛÙee DeeIeeleeves Peeues ceve efJe<eCCe 
mebmeej¤Heer meeiejeleuÙee megKe-og:KeeÛÙee ueeše
Pesuele Pesuele Deeues Skeâ efkeâveeNÙeeMeer 
leesHeÙeËle vekeâUle Peeues ceer JeÙeeves SsbMeer
meHšsbyejele meJeeËveer Skeâ$e,
ÙesTve kesâuee keâeuee& ce"ele Jee{efoJeme
peerJeveeleuÙee efkeâlÙeskeâ og:Keo 
Dee"JeCeerves ceer nesles Goeme
HejceHetpÙe mJeeceerpeerbveer efouesuÙee efMeJeveeceeÛÙee 
peHeeves DeeefCe DeeefMeJee&oeves Peeues ceveeÛes meceeOeeve
osJeeHeeMeer veceÇ HeÇeLe&ve]e, legPÙee ÛejCeer os ceuee De{U mLeeve
Deble:keâjCeelegve Gcešues Meyo, ceve Peeues mleyOe, efveMeyo

- Meeueerveer oòee$eÙe meeiej
"eCes (cetU ngyeUer)(Sponsored)
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My Anna
(I read this out on his 75th Birthday Party and thought this would make an interesting read to all fathers 
and daughters equally)

I stand here today to thank all of you for coming here and sharing our happiness with us on this very 
special and important occasion.

It’s not so easy talking about your first hero, I said HERO because my earliest memory is of ballroom 
dancing with him. He was standing, and swaying with me whistling some tune and I was careening on the 
bed. I vividly remember feeling like a princess on top of the world. 

Even when I was a mere two years old, he treated me like a real lady. My father is a fantastic gentleman 
at heart. A man who was always a splendid father and also effortlessly became my Mother in his own 
distinctive style when I sought to gain his advice 

I recall him singing to me hilllarious lullabies with great seriousness. The humour in those songs actually 
hit me when I became a mother and sang them to Rewa equally seriously leading her to believe the same. 

The best meal I have had to date was the one my Anna fed me when I was all of five years old. I 
remember he was comforting me, telling me that Amma would be back from the hospital very soon. I 
remember sticking my nose in his neck; I guess the comfort that I got only from him, made this meal the 
very best in life and I still remember it even after all these years.

From outings every Sunday to regular long vacations, he made sure I not only saw all of India but at 
the same time learnt to appreciate its rich and varied culture and traditions.

It was my father who introduced me to eating beef, to reading of all authors, Barbara Cartland and gave 
me my first drink. It all seemed just a part of life to me then…. it was only much later that I realised why 
I never needed a counselor, neither a drinking partner nor silly girlfriends for naughty briefings. Coz I had 
my Anna. He is the only person in this world to whom I miserably loose verbal battles.

Though the only child, I never felt lonely and it was all because Anna inculcated within me the love of 
reading very early in life. For him, no printed matter is inconsequent. He encouraged me to even open a 
peanut paper cone and read the information in that torn piece of magazine or newspaper. 

He would say, you never know from where one may get knowledge. It seemed so very down market 
then, but today, because of that very down-market habit, I  do manage to catch something odd or good 
but nevertheless knowledgeable  in any bit of paper that I find. 

Anna, you taught me that one should make friends for what they are and not who they are. You had and 
continue to have friends from all sections of society.  Thus if today I have friends from various walks of life, 
it is you I thank for the same. I was awakened to the joy of realization that it was just as much fun licking 
food off a banana leaf as it was eating at a well appointed table with the best cutlery and crockery. Many 
such teachings imparted by you helped me become a total people’s person and I can adjust with anybody 
aged 0- 100 from any walk of life.

Thank you most for never having said that you are proud of me. This has kept my fighter’s spirit alive 
and I have woken up each day wanting to do better than my yesterday. Thank you above all for not being 
judgmental. You allowed me to make mistakes, encouraged me to learn from them, to fight my own battles 
and yet I knew that if I ever faltered you were there to tell me to stand up, brush off the ‘dirt’ of failure 
and move on with renewed vigour and vitality.

Anna, thank you very much for doing full justice to each and every relationship that you were connected 
with - whether as a husband, a father, a son, a brother, a friend, or now even as a grandfather, you always 
gave your all with sincerity and selflessness to everyone. 

It was you who showed me by being the most wonderful son-in-law that a family is made by heart not 
by blood. 

Thank you also for being the only man in this world to have shed pure tears for me. The day I left Patna, 
(contd. on page 21)
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Vivek Devrav yennemadi 

1st January 1938

May 75 Turn to 100
With love 

Geeta Yennemadi- wife
roopa yennemadi lobo- Daughter 

Winfred lobo - son in law
rewa lobo- grand Daughter 

relatives, Cousins, Friends and Well wishers 

Congratulations on Completing 75  Glorious Years 

I remember you standing at the station wiping your eyes as my train left the station. All the other men in 
my life have so far shed tears either because they lost me or won me. What say Winfred dearest???

With utmost modesty, thanks for the genetic gift of wit and colour. Armed with this very ‘inherited’ wit, 
I was able to tackle head-on, even the most daunting situations life threw at me.

Before all of us sing the Happy Birthday song for you, I would like to end by saying: If god really wants 
me to be re-born, then let it be again as Amma’s and your ‘Cub’ so that however tough life is or whatever 
challenges it will offer, I know with you and Amma guiding me, I will be able to once again live life with the 
same gusto, determination and verve.  Love you Anna. May 75 turn to 100.

- rupa lobo (nee yennemadi)

(contd. from  page 20)

(Sponsored)
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Heartiest Congratulations from:  
Abhay, Lakshmi And Akshay

 Padukones  Hattiangadis  Baindurs  Gangollis 
  Relatives And Friends

Wedding Anniversary
Smt Shubhada

(nee Arundhati Gourishanker 
Padukone)

and Shri Subhash Ramchandra 
Manjeshwar 

entered into the 
30th Year

  of  Married Life on 24-12-2012 
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If  Shakespeare were alive today he would have 
said "Woman thy name is rape, molestation, eve 
teasing and ……..! India has been shaken out of its 
slumber by the most inhuman torture and rape of 
Nirbhaya and the brutal attack on her male friend 
in Delhi on 17th December 2012. They lay wounded 
and bare on the road and yet no one helped them for 
2 hours. This is social anaesthesia.

According to the print media 207 women in 
Mumbai were raped and 552 were molested in 2011-
2012. There may be many more unreported cases. 
Currently almost each page of the newspaper contains 
an article on rape. Age does not matter to the rapist. 
A sixty year old woman was raped while a two year 
old girl was tied to tree and raped! Shame on us! And 
yet we are not affected! This is social anaesthesia! 
We, the third greatest economic nation in the world 
are attracting the attention of other countries for 
such heinous crimes! In fact, European Countries 
have stated that India is not a safe place for women.!

There have been morchas, candlelight processions 
and an attempt to manhandle Smt. Sheila Dikshit, 
the Chief Minister of Delhi. Some pertinent questions 
arise out of this episode. Will death sentence of the 
accused eradicate rapes and murders of women in 
India? A few European Countries have scrapped the 
death sentence as they found out that it does not 
prevent rapes and murders.

Should the minor who took the lead in this case 
be given the death sentence? The ossification tests 
are being conducted to find out his approximate age. 
Texas, in USA accords death sentence to minors if the 
crime committed by them is akin to that committed 
by adults. Do we accept this?

What can we, the citizens, do to eradicate such 
crimes in India? There are three major categories of 
tasks before us:

1) Remedial 2) Preventive 3) Promotive
In the remedial  measures do we advocate death 

sentence for rapes and murders? The judicial process 
has been so slow that the accused languish in jail for 
years. At times they are cleared for lack of evidence, 
faulty charge sheets filed by the police or for good 
behaviour. There is no guarantee that their attitude 
and behaviour have changed. Dr. Kiran Bedi had 

Social Anaesthesia
kalindi s mUzUmdar, mUmBai

done a remarkable job of Tihar Jail. Unfortunately, 
the efforts were not replicated in other states. If the 
prisoners are kept busy in productive and satisfying 
work, yoga and extensive counseling there may be 
some hope of positive change in their behaviour. 

Home is the first and the best institute to play 
the preventive role. Children learn a great deal by 
observing adult behaviour. Therefore, degrading 
remarks against women should always be avoided. 
Parents should buy common toys for both son and 
daughter e.g. cooking utensils for both sons and 
daughters. Aren’t there male chefs all over the 
world? Similarly, girls should be encouraged to play 
cricket, football and other such games.  Both boys and 
girls need sex education which should be imparted 
informally by parents and formally by the school. 
There should be a counselor in each school and the 
PTAs should insist on this. Parents together with 
children and teens need to decide as to which TV 
shows and movies their children and teens should 
watch. Instead of acting like authoritarian parents 
they could aim to be friends of their children. In short, 
parents need to establish loving and friendly relations 
with their children and adolescents.

This applies to teachers as well. Schools should 
offer co-curricular activities for both boys and girls 
e.g. games, elocution classes and competitions, art 
classes e.g. music, painting and acting.

Parents, teachers as well as society in general, 
can play promotive roles. What do we promote? 
Positive attitude towards each other (men and 
women), towards the poor, senior citizens and the 
differently abled. Teenagers and young adults should 
be encouraged to read the newspaper and reputed 
magazines so that they become knowledgeable 
when it comes to casting votes for our politicians. 
Citizens need to advocate gender sensitization of the 
police judiciary, the medical persons, teachers and 
politicians. The print media and the TV also could 
play an effective role in promoting positive values. 

Above all, let us introspect and find out how we, 
the Chitrapur Saraswat Community should strive 
to create a healthy and happy atmosphere in our 
families, villages, districts, states, India and finally 
in the world.
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The recent carnage at Connecticut depressed 
me so terribly that I was inconsolable. I watched 
President Obama addressing the nation saying "no law 
can eliminate evil from the world or prevent senseless 
acts of violence". Soon after, came the gruesome news 
about the Delhi gang rape victim and I wondered 
whether we are really evolving for the better or for 
worse, that we have to depend only on the law to 
prevent crime or evil. What has happened to our 
native understanding, empathy and conscience?  
Are these virtues disappearing from the face of the 
earth? It seems like only a minority are holding on 
to these ‘outdated’ sentiments and who too will soon 
perish along with their noble emotions. Finally, what 
will be left in this world will be senseless aggression, 
arrogance, ego and violence which are unfortunately 
considered as tools for successful living.

These days everyone is so passionate about their 
own ‘passion’ that they conveniently overlook and 
overrule ‘compassion’. If anyone shows genuine 
compassion especially where it is needed, the 
others become uncomfortable to see that and even 
the receiver feels uneasy in accepting that. After 
all compassion is a natural emotion which once 
expressed, evokes spontaneous reciprocation and 
awakens our collective conscience leading to a 
harmonious society.

Being compassionate is instinctively innate to 
every human but when the head/ rationale is routinely 
used more than the heart/emotion, compassion gets 
eventually wiped out from our system. Compassion is 
an instinct which is in-built in our hardware but we 
tend to overuse our reasoning/strategies in the form 
of software so much that without realizing it, we get 
disconnected from our original self and what is left of 
us is a mere shell steeped in illusion and perversion.

My first lesson on compassion was indeed 
unforgettable. After marriage I was volunteering at 
an orphanage in Vile Parle, Mumbai through the 
Rotary Club of Bombay (West). My first day was a 
sheer disaster. When I saw 30 – 40 children eating 

Science of Conscience 
Geeta mOhan raO (nalkUr), mUsCat

dry gruel (khichdi), I burst out sobbing and could not 
stop. I told the Inner Wheel, President that it was 
impossible for me to help out as I could not bear to see 
the condition of the little ones there. However, the 
President then, Smt. Meera Ramdas Chandavarkar, 
my noble mentor, encouraged me gently and 
convincingly that I was in fact the right person for 
this project as I have tremendous compassion for the 
kids. She said to me "when you feel so much for them, 
you will feel gratified by doing something for them, 
instead of going away and that is the reason we have 
taken up this project to improve their condition." I 
felt strong with her words of wisdom and guidance 
and continued visiting the orphanage. 

In the same orphanage, one day, a couple from 
Sweden visited for the adoption of a child. They were 
contemplating between two kids. One was physically 
challenged and the other quite healthy. Somehow the 
couple could not zero in on one and after a while, 
asked my opinion and I spontaneously suggested the 
healthy one, thinking that the couple should get a 
fair deal for all their efforts. However, the wife gently 
said to me, "but the healthy one will always have a 
better chance of getting adopted whereas the one 
with disabilities is in greater need of love, care and 
compassion". When I heard this, I felt as though a 
lightening bolt had struck me and jolted me to my 
senses. I realized that it was not a piece of furniture 
that they were buying. It was adoption where they 
wanted to take care of the little one. I thanked the 
couple - rather silently, for enlightening me and 
awakening my conscience. 

I feel, to this day and age, where everyone strives 
to be ‘fair and lovely/handsome’, why can’t they also 
want to become ‘fair and just’? If they follow their 
natural instincts, they will soon become aware of the 
science of conscience where our morals are awakened. 
Compassion then gets unlocked and is allowed to 
flow naturally. Compassion produces endorphins 
(feel-good-hormones) which give a ‘high’ that can 
be eternally addictive. 
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Shri Saumitra Mullerpattan, a householder saint, passed away on November 14, 2012, in Mumbai at age 96. He 
was a rare individual who reached the highest both in his profession and in the spiritual field. He was my friend and 
mentor and I miss him. 

Saumitramam was born on April 1, 1916, in Karwar, Karnataka. He was educated in 
Mumbai and Karachi (then in Bombay Presidency). He earned bachelor’s degree in civil 
engineering of Bombay University in Karachi. After a few years working for the State Public 
Works Department, he joined and worked until his retirement with the Associated Cement 
Companies (ACC). As a senior engineer and manager, he planned and constructed new 
cement factories in various parts of India, and one project abroad in Kuwait.  He retired 
from ACC in 1976, and devoted full time to his spiritual pursuits.

He married Susheela, (nee Panemanglore), on December 30, 1942.  Susheela passed away in 1978. They had four 
children  Jyotsna, Bharat (deceased), Mangala (deceased), and Sopan.  Saumitramam married again in 1986 with 
the then-widowed Sita Sapre (a devotee of Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj), who also passed away in 1990. Saumitramam 
was highly religious and spiritual in his  outlook and in his life.  He visited religious sages whenever and wherever 
he could, and attended lectures and spiritual camps. This search ended when he found Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj 
(who surprisingly lived only a short walking distance from his Mumbai Grant Road home).                     

Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj (1897-1981) [Maruti Kambli] came from a family of farmers in Ratnagiri. With very little 
education, Maruti became a successful bidi merchant and raised a family in Mumbai. In 1933 he was introduced by 
a friend to his Guru Sri Siddharameshwar Maharaj belonging to Nathpanth-a lineage of householder saints. Maruti 
said, "My Guru ordered me to attend to the sense ‘I am’ and to give attention to nothing else. I just obeyed. I did 
not follow any particular course of breathing, or meditation, or study of scriptures. Whatever happened, I would 
turn away my attention from it and remain with the sense ‘I am’. It may look too simple, even crude. My only reason 
for doing it was that my Guru told me so. Yet it worked!" [In three years Maruti attained his goal and came to be 
known as Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj. Seekers began to meet him and question-answer sessions began in his small 
apartment. Slowly he became famous all over the world and many seekers came from Europe, USA, Canada, South 
America etc. Since Maharahj spoke only Marathi, there was a need for translators.

After meeting with Maharaj in 1974, Saumitramam regularly translated Maharaj’s conversations (in real time, 
Marathi-to-English-to-Marathi) with foreign visitors, including questions and answers. He was one of about three 
translators (preferred by many westerners) who divided their daily time to be with Maharaj and provided this service. 
Most of these conversations were invaluable (like scriptures) and have been transcribed or summarized in a number 
of books written and published by a vast number of western authors (such as Maurice Frydman, Jean Dunn, Robert 
Powell). Saumitramam was at Maharaj’s side when the latter took his mahasamadhi in September 1981. His eloquent 
eulogy on Maharaj at that time was later published as a booklet.  

Saumitramam was deeply involved in helping seekers after Nisargadatta Maharaj’s mahasamadhi.  He was involved 
in active correspondence and meeting with many Indians and younger foreigners from far away who had not had 
the privilege of meeting Maharaj but had read about him. They contacted Saumitramam because of his closeness 
to Maharaj. They asked for personal guidance or clarification on Maharaj’s teachings.   Saumitrmam wrote detailed 
extensive replies to all correspondence, and kept a diary of his meetings and photocopies of his correspondence.    

In the summer of 1990, Saumitramam visited USA for four months.  His base was his daughter Jyotsna’s home 
in Austin, Texas.  He informally visited a large number of American friends in California who had often been to Sri 
Nisargadatta Maharaj before and knew him well.  His visits included Los Angeles, Santa Barbara (Sri Ramakrishna 
Math), and several locations in the Bay Area, where he met and talked about Maharaj, his teachings and his legacy.  
In Austin, he attended the monthly philosophy meetings initiated by Padma Bhushan  Shri Raja Rao, a famous 
novelist (whose novels and writings revolved around eastern philosophy) and philosophy professor at the University 
of Texas at Austin.  Saumitramam also gave a talk on the essence of Advaita vedanta at one of the meetings.

Soumitramam first took me to the abode of Maharaj in 1976; later I attended a few divine sessions. With 
Saumitramam, I felt free to ask him about my problems without any reservation and he always encouraged me. 
This invaluable help which is just invaluable, and naturally I am most grateful to him. He treated me as a friend, 
and never allowed me to touch his feet, which I was anxious to do.

Many thanks are due to Jyotsna and Dinkar Chandragiri and their daughter Ashwini for their help. The couple is 
highly respected in Austin for helping people in need.

Somashekhar (Som) Naimpally   somnaimpally@yahoo.ca 
Toronto, Canada

shri saumitra Mullerpattan

(Sponsored)
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In continuation with the previous article on 
Diet and Coronary Heart Disease (CHD), a brief 
discussion on some of the other important dietary 
and lifestyle factors that can alter/delay the onset of 
heart disease:
Dietary Factors

1. Obesity.  The link between obesity and 
CHD is both consistent and substantial.  Obesity 
or the increased fat deposition carry traits which 
promote atherosclerosis (see explanation in Part 1).  
Abdominal obesity is associated with a greater risk 
factor than when the fat is deposited on the hips or 
other parts of the body.  

2. Fish. While the beneficial effects of fish 
eating have always been known to mankind, 
scientific evidence has been relatively recent. 
Research studies have conclusively proven that fish 
has a heart-protective and CHD-preventive role. 
Fish is an excellent source of the n-3 long-chain 
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFA). These fatty 
acids reduce the blood levels of triglycerides, decrease 
fibrinogen levels (excess fibrinogen is associated with 
strokes and heart attacks) and inhibit the activity of 
platelets and clotting process. They also decrease 
blood pressure.  Eating about 100-200 gms of fish, 
2-3 times/week has a cardio-protective effect. Just 
remember to skip fried fish and coconut-based 
gravies.

3. Antioxidants. A growing body of evidence 
indicates that aging, cancer, heart diseases, etc. 
are a result of inadequate intake of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. These foods in addition to providing the 
essential fibre and minerals, also provide Vitamins 
such as Vitamin A (Beta-Carotene), Vitamin C and 
limited amounts of Vitamin E. These vitamins are 
called Antioxidants because they have the unique 
ability to quench the extra ‘free’ (unpaired) oxygen 
molecules in the body. This unpaired oxygen molecule 
can impair tissues and organ functioning and cause 
several disorders such as Coronary Heart Disease 

KS Health Awareness Series – 13

Diet and Coronary Heart Disease- Part 2
Dr Hemangini Hoskote,  Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon

hphoskote@hotmail.com

(CHD).  Just as lack of oxygen can spell death for 
humans and living tissues, excess of oxygen can also 
harm the body and cause diseases.  Fresh fruits and 
vegetables are the best antioxidants in our diets. 
Consuming vitamin pills does not provide the desired 
antioxidants as has been demonstrated in numerous 
research studies conducted in the past 2 decades. 
Further, they have the added benefit of providing 
fibre and bulk to the diet. Fiber has a cholesterol-
lowering effect and has a very important role in a 
‘heart-friendly’ diet. Remember to include 2 or more 
servings (each serving is a medium-sized vati / bowl) 
of vegetables at each meal and a minimum of 2 fruits/
day.
Lifestyle Factors

Exercise. Exercise overall has a beneficial effect 
on health. In relation to cardiac functioning, exercise 
increases the electrical stability of the heart, increases 
the levels of HDL-Cholesterol, reduces the tendency 
of the body to form clots and decreases blood pressure. 
The added benefits which also contribute to overall 
functioning of the heart include, reduction of blood 
glucose levels, helps control body weight.  Before 
beginning any exercise, it is advisable to consult a 
physician. 

Smoking.  Cigarette smoking is a very strong 
risk factor for CHD. Carbon monoxide in the 
cigarette smoke leads to increase in blood lipid 
levels and a decrease in HDL levels. In animal 
experiments, smoking was associated with increased 
lipid deposition in the arterial walls. Damage and 
dysfunction to the arterial walls, oxidant stress and 
other adverse effects have been noted and are caused 
by the several hundred of toxic substances present in 
cigarette smoke.  

Alcohol and Wine Consumption. The ethyl 
alcohol content varies from 3-5 % in Beer to 30-
40% in Whisky, Rum, etc. Alcohol consumption 
increases blood pressure, blood triglyceride levels and 
regular, heavy drinking weakens the heart muscle. 
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Further, alcohol is a source of empty calories and can 
contribute to weight gain.  Alcohol also affects the 
brain, liver and nervous system.  

Some years ago, a lot of controversy and interest 
was generated over the beneficial effects of wine. This 
was termed the French Paradox since low incidence 
of CHD was observed among the French despite 
their high consumption of wines.  Interestingly, 
some of these studies were sponsored by wine 
companies!!! There was definitely a conflict of 
interest in the reported observations! This led to 
the hypothesis that wine has a cardio-protective 
effect. On a comparative basis, wine has lower ethyl 
alcohol content (around 8-10%).  Some studies have 
highlighted the antioxidant properties of wine and 
their cardio-protective benefits. However, none of 
the observations have shown appreciable benefits to 
warrant recommendations to drink wine/alcohol for 
a cardio-protective effect.  The antioxidant effects 
observed from eating grapes are not very different 
from those of wine.  From the viewpoint of cardio-
preventive and therapeutic diet, alcohol intake 
may best be decided by the Dietitian /Physician / 
Cardiologist as ‘one size cannot fit all’. 

Stress. It is being increasingly recognized as a 
modifiable risk factor for CVD.  Ambitious and 
aggressive people are more prone to CHD. Leading 
a stressful life can lead people to develop unhealthy 
habits such as smoking, alcohol abuse and poor 
dietary practices. These can indirectly contribute 
to the CHD risk. Furthermore, being stressed itself 
can alter the way the body behaves by bringing 
about changes in the blood and nervous system. For 
example, acute stress decreases blood flow to the 
heart, cause the heart to beat irregularly and increase 
the likelihood of blood clots. This can directly impair 
cardiac health and increase risk of CHD. 

In summary, a preventive approach for CHD 
includes a heart-friendly diet comprising of low 
amount of total and saturated fats and cholesterol, 
an optimal mix of PUFA and MUFA, maintenance 
of ideal body weight, a good mix of complex 
carbohydrates and vegetables and fruits. All these 

coupled with good lifestyle practices such as being a 
non-smoker, active lifestyle and leading a stress-free 
life as much as possible could make all the difference.

<<<>>>  

One of the most memorable case studies on 
Japanese management was the case of the empty 
soap box, which happened in one of Japan’s biggest 
cosmetics companies. The company received a 
complaint that a consumer had bought a soap 
box that was empty.    Immediately the authorities 
isolated the problem to the assembly line, which 
transported all the packaged boxes of soap to the 
delivery department. For some reason, one soap box 
went through the assembly line empty. Management 
asked its engineers to solve the problem. 

  Post-haste, the engineers worked hard to devise 
an X-ray machine with high-resolution monitors 
manned by two people to watch all the soap boxes 
that passed through the line to make sure they were 
not empty. No doubt, they worked hard and they 
worked fast but they spent whoopee amount to do 
so.  But when a rank-and-file employee in a small 
company was posed with the same problem, he did 
not get into complications of X-rays, etc. but instead 
came out with another solution. He bought a strong 
industrial electric fan and pointed it at the assembly 
line. He switched the fan on, and as each soap box 
passed the fan, it simply blew the empty boxes out 
of the line. 

Moral of the story: 
a. Think Simple - Devise the simplest possible 

solution that solves the problem 
b. Learn to focus on solutions not on problem 
c. "If you look at what you do not have in life, you 

don’t have anything" 
"If you look at what you have in life, you have 

everything"

To be Simple in Our 
Thinking and Live Happily

COntriBUted By anita kalyanpUr 
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This dramatic ‘lyric’ published in the collection 
of ‘Men and Women’ in 1855 is one of the noblest of 
Robert Browning’s ‘Love’ poems. The steadfast love 
of a man has been rejected by the lady who does 
not return his feelings. The lover does not blame 
her but merely claims of having hopefully loved her 
and requests her to have one ‘Last Ride’ with him. 
He is overjoyed when she consents. According to 
Browning, God creates the love to reward the love. 
Love will however be ultimately rewarded if not here 
and now surely in the next world. ‘Now Heaven and 
She are beyond this ride’ concludes the lover and the 
hope of achieving the goal will make him strive for it.

This reminds me of a true story of one of my best 
friends Brindha Janardhan (Brindha is another name 
for Radha and Janardhan is Krishna, an inseparable 
couple) whose life has impressed me so much that I 
would like to dedicate these lines in the story to her.

Born in a family of 4 children, she was the 2nd 
child having one elder brother at least 15 years older 
to her and two younger sisters after a long gap of 10 
years. When she was in school her father retired 
from Railways and with his gratuity, provident fund 
etc built a house and led a simple life. The elder 
son though a Reader in the University a with good 
income was concerned with his own wife and 4 
children. The father was sick person yet remained 
a light in the family giving warmth and love to his 
children and wife. This girl knew the problems in the 
house and was determined to get a good education 
and share the responsibilities of her ailing father. 
Soon she completed her Master’s degree in Botany 
and could get a good job in a Research Institute. 

Her father died leaving his entire responsibilities 
on her shoulders. The elder brother came into the 
picture, sold the house promising his mother to get 
the daughters married and provide her a life long 
income. The mother accepted the proposal but soon 
Brindha realized that though she was 30 years of age 
her brother never bothered to settle her in life and 
was concerned with his daughter’s education. Finally 

she married a friend of hers – a middle aged person 
of her own community.

They were blessed with a son and soon a dream 
house was also constructed. But such happiness did 
not last long as she realized that her husband was 
sick due to chronic cough. The reports and tests 
gave a doubt of tuberculosis and the doctors advised 
removal of one lung to save the other one. Having 
worked in the Cancer Research Institute for over 
10 years made her suspect cancer of the lung. The 
doctors ignored her doubt and realized their blunder 
only on the operation table. 

Soon the cancer started spreading and it was a 
terrible shock to her to imagine that her husband 
would not survive very long. She was determined to 
save his life and started working day and night. She 
shifted her residence near her husband’s office and 
requested her mother and sisters to take complete 
care of him and her son. Her only aim was to make 
him as happy as possible with her love and tender 
care.

She got her house work completed and fixed 
1st June for the house warming ceremony. Pasted 
invitation cards to friends and relatives. Her research 
work was successful and her report was approved. 
She was honoured with a doctorate degree and she 
went to Bombay alone to receive her award while 
her ailing husband was feeling happy and proud of 
her achievement.

Prior to the ceremony i.e. on 31st May she was 
to go out for some final purchases. When she got 
ready her husband requested for a drive out with 
her. She never suspected that it was their ‘last ride’ 
together and took him along leaving her son with her 
mother. He bought a pretty silk saree for her along 
with glass bangles, flowers etc. They saw a movie, 
visited the temple and remembered their beautiful 
life together. When they reached home seeing his 
pale and exhausted face she called the doctor who 
told her to inform the close relatives as he was 
sinking. She informed her brother and in-laws and 

The Last Ride Together
nirmala Bellare, sidhpUr, himaChal pradesh
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sat beside him with his head resting on her lap. He 
felt very relaxed. May be he felt and hoped to achieve 
in the next world what he had failed to achieve in 
the world of reality.

Thus he died peacefully and on June 1st when the 
relatives and friends came for the house warming 
ceremony they were stunned to see his body lying 
there covered with a white cloth with garlands and 
flowers brought for the  ceremony.

Within two years she really did a remarkable job of 

getting her sisters married and settled well. She took 
good care of her mother till her death. Her son was 
sent to U.K. for further studies and is settled down 
in London. She is still working and serving for the 
cause of cancer. She is really a monument of love.

John T. Nettleship would have looked at the ‘love’ 
of this lover as ‘an inspiration’ which was not to be 
realized here at all, but must have its completion in 
the other life. 

<<<>>>

August 2012 was a month of important events. 
Some of them were historic, some traumatic and the 
last one, hilariously comic. The London Olympics 
saw our team trying out its wings with modest but 
significant achievements. We ushered a new President 
into Rashtrapati Bhavan and witnessed the Prime 
Minister being hauled over the coals in parliament. 
We helplessly watched the exodus to the North East 
and lastly, we were regaled by an ancestral visit to 
Chitrapur Housing Society in Bangalore.

  It was a "May day" call from my bachpan ka dost  
Satchit, as I was just starting on my sundowner with 
Jyoti’s brother Anup. A group of monkeys on their 
way home had decided to make a courtesy call at 
Chitrapur Apartments. Satchits’ attempt to politely 
remind them that protocol required that they call 
on the chairman first, did not seem to work and 
they parked themselves on various monkey tops, 
establishing their birthright. Gulping down a quicky 
like John Wayne in Dodge city, Anup tightened his 
gun belt and headed home, to find Satchit skillfully 
tying a fire cracker to the end of a long thread and 
gently lowering it with a longer stick to the balcony 
where a group of the long tailed were engaged in a 
serious, animated discussion over some topic like 
inflation or black money in foreign banks Etc.. While 
the younger ones huddled closer to their mommys the 
others looked at the disturbance caused by the fire 

The Ancestral Visit
GUnnU talGery gunnujyoti@gmail.com

cracker with disdain and continued with whatever 
they were discussing. Anup got a bright idea. He 
brought out his camera and snapped a picture. 
Alerted by the flash, one of the monkeys sauntered up 
and said, "Now you stand back and I will take your 
picture." Leaving the visitors to their own devices, 
the two gentlemen shut all doors and windows, bolted 
them securely, before adjourning to the dining table, 
while Shiv Aroor gave updates on the day’s news on 
TV. The Simians moved away with a scornful look 
at the inhospitable residents. 

A monkey was heard telling her little one, "if you 
drink your milk, do your homework and behave, 
I will again bring you to watch the chitrapur 
fireworks tomorrow evening."

When reports last came in, the society had 
intimated the official monkey catcher in BBMP. They 
are now busy filling a three page questionnaire which, 
among other details, wants the sex and parentage of 
each of the creatures that should be taken away. This 
has started a mad scramble and everyone is looking 
for their respective family trees.        

ERRATA - In the poem recited by Shri Chaitanya 
Nadkarni the 6th line is missing. It should have been 

‘nebJe ceevelee leebiesuees DeeYee¤’. In the 10th line it is not ‘KSA 

peeòee’ but should be ‘KegMeer peeòee’. We regret the error
Editor
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In western and a few other countries many senior 
drivers are compelled to drive due to non-affordability 
of drivers. Long distance driving  too is common as 
it is cheaper  compared to  air travel. In India aged 
truck  drivers work to  make a living. 

For such people, the big auto makers like  
Mercedes, BMW, Ford, Toyota, to name some, are 
pushing research to equip vehicles with so called 
BIOMETRIC sensors that would keep track of 
a driver’s vital health signs like pulse, breathing, 
tiredness, alertness  etc. They  plan  to  feed  such 
information into computers to enable them to direct 
drivers to better react to challenges of road and traffic 
hazards, erratic drivers etc.

Considering the keen 
competition in this field 
and the great resources 
pumped into it, we can  
expect wonders, just as in 
smartphones, in the field of 
mobile medical monitoring 
in 3 to 5  years.

Already some models of Mercedes S-class and 
Lexus GS  have introduced devices to warn  drivers 
when they  feel sleepy. Cadillac  has the  technology 
to apply brakes automatically if it encounters 
obstruction while reversing  when the driver cannot 
see. BMW is collaborating with a university team 
about connecting bluetooth  equipped blood-sugar 
monitor for future models. They are also investigating 
how to automatically stop a  car  if  the driver suffers 
a heart  attack. At Ford Motors, they are working on 
connecting  information from  monitors like seatbelt 
based  respiration sensors and heart rate trackers 
on  steering wheels to dash board system to flash 
warning signals. Some research is being done to 
combine biometric sensor signals with data from car 
like speed, steering wheel movement, radar sensors or 
stratagically placed cameras to overcome dangerous 
situations. MIT (Mass) have set up an Agelab which 
among other things focuses on innovations for an 
aging  population. They cooperate with leading auto-
makers to test how biometric sensors could fit into 

Science & Technology

Emergence  of  Mobile  Medical-Monitoring
Chandrakant  hemmady,  atlanta, Ga,Usa
Based on an article by Joseph B. White

the design of  vehicles to help older generation  drive 
more safely. The idea is to use computer software to 
gauge driver’s overall 
stress level in order 
to disable  speed, 
phone calls etc. In 
other words, try to 
keep drivers focused 
and  alert on highway 
driving which can 
often be boring. The 
technology is getting a boost because devices that 
collect data are getting smaller and cheaper. These are 
also being designed to connect devices with wireless 
technology.

The summary of new research is given below:
Wireless sensors embedded in the headrest could 

measure brain waves and brain’s electrical activity.
Electrodes embedded in the seat will measure your 

heart beat.
	 Research is going on to connect smart phone 
application to a Bluetooth-enabled glucose monitor 
to the car’s multimedia screen to warn if the driver  
is at risk of losing consciousness due to unsafe blood 
sugar levels.
	 A  device  to  be  embedded  in  the  lap  belt  
to  monitor  changes  in  the  driver’s  breathing  
rate  for  signs of  stress.
	 Conductive pads will measure heart  rate  changes 
and  palm temperature; infrared sensors  will  monitor 
facial  temperature.
	 A  camera  mounted  on  the  steering  column 
tracks the driver ’s  face for drowsiness or 
inattentiveness.
	 They might install a device to arrange to 
spray  water on driver’s face.
	 Some  research on  software in a "black box"  under 
the hood can link the car’s steering, suspension and 
cruise control system to  biometric data about the 
driver’s stress level to issue a warning. 

Pic 1.  Ford Car heat Monitor
Pic 2.  Ford medtronic glucose monitor
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Sad Demise

9th Death Anniversary
6th February 2013

Nandan S. Trasikar
(27 August 1951 - 6 February 2004)

Each day of the nine years that have passed,
has made us realize all the more that you are always with us

to support and guide us throughout our life.

Fondly remembered by
Wife-Eakta, Son-Nachiket,

Daughter - Manasi, Son-in-law - Ajit, Grandson - Shaurya

Mrs. Eakta Nandan Trasikar
left for her heavenly abode on 8th January 2013

Remembering you every moment:
Nachiket - Son

Manasi - Daughter   Ajit - Son-in-law   Shaurya - Grandson
Trasikars, Benegals

Friends and Relatives
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Kasarkod, a village in Honavar Taluk of Uttar 
Kannada District in Karnataka, finds a place on the 
tourist circuit simply because of Apsarakonda. Some 
visit this place for its charming cascade, some love to 
stroll on the serene and tranquil beach, while others 
trek up the hill to explore the caves. It has a temple for 
the devout and a sprawling garden.

Situated right on the Karwar-Mangalore NH-17, 
Kasarkod is just 6 kms from Honavar across Sharavati 
river. A narrow road to the west leads to the large 
plateau of Apsarakonda. As you get there, a temple 
dedicated to Ganesha and Ugra Narasimha, draws 
your attention and the vast blue of Arabian Sea comes 
into view.

A narrow path from the left of the temple leads 
down the stairs to a charming Waterfall. The green 
transparent pool is simply captivating. Mythology has 
it that in ancient times, "Apsaras" the celestial nymphs, 
used to bathe here. A lovely pergola with benches 

around affords a stunning view of the sea while the Hill 
on the south side runs along the sea beach.

The Hill is moderately high and you can trek up to 
explore a large natural Pandav Cave where legend has it 
that the Pandavas lived here for some time during their 
exile. The hill top gives a breathtaking view of the sea. 
In the evening the glorious sunset view with cliff edge 
and greenery will add to your experience.

Being a lovely picnic spot and just 8 kms away , 
teachers of my school at Honavar, used to take us around 
Kasarkod. Once we also enjoyed a trip in a large barge 
used for shipment of Manganese Ore to a foreign ship 
anchored nearly 20 kms away from Kasarkod.

Apsarakonda area is being spruced up in a big way. 
A nice park, with green lawns , walkways, statues of 
wild animals, artistic benches studded with sea shells, 
colourful pebbles and flowering plants, has been created. 
All those travelling by car to Shirali, Udipi or Mangalore 
must spend 2-3 hours here, particularly after 5 p.m. 

Getting there:  Kasargod is just 6 kms drive on NH 
17 from Honavar. Just cross Toll Naka after Sharavati 
bridge, a road to the right points to Apsarakonda. 

Source : Deccan Herald Sprectum, Hubli-Dharwad edition

The Scenic Beauty of 
Apsarakonda
COntriBUted By GUrUdUtt r. Balwalli , hUBli

VIMALABAI GURUDATT HEMMADY 
(nee BIJOOR)

24-01-1930  to  29-10-2012
Left for Heavenly Abode on 29-10-2012

Deeply mourned by:
Savkur Ashok, Gulwadi Suvarna 

(nee Hemmady) and Suresh
Mudur Shilpa, Tanmay and Tejaswi

Fondly remembered by:
Bijoors, Hemmadys, Nadkarnis, 

Shanbhags, Karwars
Byndoors and Karnads

SAD DEMISE1st Death Anniversary
In fond memory of dear 

Hemlata (Hemi) Umesh Masurkar 
on her

1st Death Anniversary.

28.09.1916  to  6-1-2012.
Masurkars, Vatsala Patil, Upponis, Basrurs, 

Naiks,Vaidyas and a host of dear ones.
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My mother, Indumati Sakharam Rau was born a hundred years ago, on February 19, 1913.  The only child of 
Lilavati and Dewan Bahadur S.K.Nayampalli, brought up with love and every comfort she grew up to become a 
charming, cheerful and open-minded girl.  She was a brilliant student at school, stood first in every class throughout 
her school years and had the distinction of scoring the highest marks among all the girl candidates in her school 
finals (Matriculation.  She was awarded a prize, a set of The Book of Knowledge, in ten volumes which has been one 
the most cherished possessions of the family.  All of us and our children have read these books over and over again.

Amma joined Wilson College in Mumbai and completed the Intermediate Arts course of the Bombay University.  
Her ambition was to go for higher studies, but in keeping with the custom of the times she was married - to Gangoli 
Sakharam Rau, a promising young I.A. & A.S. officer.   It was a perfect match,  two like-minded people, fun-loving 
and family oriented, and also deeply committed to the ideals of India’s Freedom Movement:  Swaraj, Swadeshi and 
National Independence.   

The first few years of their marriage were busy.  A young, growing family and frequent transfers to different parts 
of the country took up all of Amma’s time and energy.  There were four of us children, three sons and one daughter 
(myself), quite a handful for any mother!  When my youngest brother started school, Amma decided that the time 
was right for her to go ahead and continue with her education. She enrolled as a private student at the Banaras 
Hindu University and started working towards her Bachelor’s Degree.   She plunged into this project enthusiastically, 
combining her studies with the efficient management of the home and family and yet passing with excellent marks!

The early 1940’s were war time years.  The World War II was at its darkest phase.   Petrol was in short supply, 
and cars were hard to maintain.  The most common mode of transport became the horse-driven "tonga".  Amma 
could never feel very comfortable with this.  So she pondered over the problem, and came out with a solution: 
we should all learn to ride the bicycle! My father and eldest brother who were both experts became instructors to 
Amma and me. My parents would each attach a baby-carrier basket to their bicycle to carry one of the younger 
kids, while. Dada and I rode our own small bikes.     We came to be known as the "Cycle Brigade" among our 
friends and neighbours.

In 1947 our country became independent.  Independence came with the tragedy of partition.  The state of Punjab 
was sliced through the middle. Refugees came pouring in from across the border. Having lost all their possessions, 
most of them came across the border with only Hope. Many local women came forward as volunteers, to help them 
adjust to their new life.  Amma was at the forefront of this group.

Time moved on. The trauma of partition slowly healed.  Now the country focussed on the reforms in many areas, 
education was one of the foremost.  During the British rule, India’s traditional education systems had fallen into 
decay due to neglect.  Literacy levels had fallen very low.  Amma decided to work in the area of women’s education 
.  She started a basic literacy class with two or three women, who were willing to become her students.  She taught 
them Hindi (reading and writing), practical money management, and also some English. Topics of common interest 
like nutrition, and childcare were discussed. Slowly, their numbers increased. 

There were other problems facing our country. There was a severe food shortage which made rationing necessary.  
The quality of rice available in the ration shops was poor.  There was no end to the grumblings and dissatisfaction 
over this matter. Various ideas came forward from creative minds. One women’s group announced a contest to 
plan and present a balanced rice-free meal   Amma sent in her entry: the family’s favourite dish, a dosa made out 
of chana, urad and moong dals.  She planned a complete meal around this main course, which included a sambar, 
chutney and ‘koshimbir’ (salad).  This was very well appreciated, and she walked away with the prize! 

My father’s next posting took our family to Mumbai. After the family settled in the new home and the children 
in their schools, Amma joined a course on Social Service at the St. Xavier’s College.  She volunteered at "Ananda 
Kendra" a Home for orphan or abandoned children, which was run by All India Women’s Council.  At this Centre, 
children given a sense of belonging and security, and taught some craft like weaving and pottery along with basic 
academic skills. 

Amma had always been deeply moved by the plight of leprosy patients.  By the mid-20th century, medical 
advances eradicated Leprosy completely.  But the cured persons still carried marks of disfigurement.  This made it 
hard for them to find jobs or attend colleges.  In order to spread awareness among the people, Amma translated 
into Marathi the autobiography of Stephen Stein a patient who had been completely cured and resettled.  This was 
her service towards removing the stigma which was attached to this disease.

Years went by.  My father retired.  My parents set up a lovely home in Pune in the mid- 1960’s, and this became 
our family home.  Children and grandchildren thronged here during the summer vacations to spend two months in 
the warmth of grandparents’ love and affection. But not for her, a contented, retired life!  At the age of sixty two she  
joined the Pune University for the Master’s course in Sociology.  She drove herself to the campus, attended lectures 
and studied with as much commitment and diligence as any of her younger classmates. She completed the course 
with fine marks. This achievement of hers was a source of inspiration to the girls of the next generation in the family.  

Amma is with us no more.  But she lives on in our hearts and guides us along the ups and downs of life with 
wisdom and cheer.

My Amma,  A Woman for All Seasons
Sudha Nileshwar

(Sponsored)
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God. What is this God? Who is this God? He is 
the one who is remembered of in times of happiness, 
sorrow, surprise and shock with different expressions. 
"Oh God!", "Oh My God!" and nowadays they say 
"OMG!" But who has seen Him? 

Yes, of course in religious sermons they say that 
God watches over us from above and keeps a record 
of our Karma… and sure enough Karma strikes back 
if we do wrong deeds.  Many believe that there is an 
"Atmaa" which is the divine power and that "Atmaa" 
is viewed in various forms by different people in the 
form of Rama, Krishna, Ganesha, Lakshmi, Saraswati 
etc.

As a child, I believed in God. I believed that 
there is someone who maintains a record of our lies, 
mischief and keeps a strict watch on us. Then, I grew 
up... as they say, "mala shinga futle" and I felt all this 
god, god, god chanting is bogus. There is no god and 
it is just to scare people to prevent them from doing 
bad. But still deep within I felt, that there is someone 
constantly keeping a watch on me. I was frustrated! 
I was this little Sagittarian kid who loves freedom, 
doesn’t like being kept a watch on and the thing that 
god watches us constantly bothered me! 

One day, I stood in front of the idol in my house, 
and told him, "everyone prays to you. And it seems 
you listen to them. I believe in what I see and I haven’t 
seen you ever! If you are really true, show me your 
true form and tell me who you are!!" Saying this I 
walked off. 

The same day, my mother came home from office 
and switched on some sermon on some religious 
channel. There they were giving sermons on the topic 
"Who Is God". I was least interested to know as I knew 
they would again repeat the same "Aatma" philosophy 
and I was busy painting. The religious sermon started 
and as usual came the topic of "Aatma" and "Karma". 
The sermon went on for half an hour and there were 
around 10 minutes for it to get over when my mother 
got a call and she went in the other room. I wanted 
to change the channel desperately and switch on to 
Cartoon Network when suddenly in the sermon the 
lady said, "God could not be everywhere, and therefore 

Young Viewpoint

The Amazing Transition
maithili BasrUr, mahim

He made parents". I stopped and listened. 
The lady continued, "God cannot keep his 

constant watch on so many millions of life forms on 
the earth and so he made Parents for all of them. 
God is so omnipotent that he knew, when innocent 
children would grow up, they would turn a deaf ear 
to their mothers advices and so made a Guru. Mother 
gives birth to a child, nurtures it, and gives the child 
good education, values and principles just like how we 
water plants for them to grow well while they are still 
budding. As they grow up, along with their parents, 
Guru guides them towards the path of knowledge, 
spirituality and peace so that the child is able to take 
matured and right decisions at the right time."   

The show ended with a huge applause but her 
words were hovering in my mind. All this while, I 
was searching for God and complained that I couldn’t 
see him. I also made up my mind thinking that there 
was no God but still felt that someone was constantly 
keeping a watch on me. Different thoughts came in 
my mind and I recollected my past. Whenever I am 
hungry, there is someone who knows it and gives me 
good food to eat. When I ask for junk food there is 
someone who knows it is unhealthy but still promises 
me to give me my favourite pastry on the weekend 
only if I finish everything in my plate. If there is a lot 
of homework and I have to sit till late to study, there is 
someone who wakes up every now and then to ask me 
if I need some coffee, hot chocolate and sometimes 
that someone accompanies me, by sitting beside me 
reading some book with the reason that she is not 
sleepy at all, just so that I don’t get bored.  When I do 
some mischief there is someone who watches over me 
and shouts at me. When I am hurt or bruised, there 
is someone who puts band aid on my bruise. When 
I am sad or my mood is down there is someone who 
cheers me up. There is someone who comes home 
tired from office, but still sits and asks what we did 
the entire day and is ready to take us for a long drive 
just to see a smile on our face. Someone ferociously 
looks at the person staring at us in any public place 
just to keep us safe. Someone who is ready to loosen 
the purse strings to give good education to us by 
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working hard in office. Someone who tells us stories 
so that we sleep, and themselves doze off, someone 
who is ever ready to play badminton, football, help 
us in our homework, project and essays with a smile 
even after a hard day in office

 And as we are growing up, this someone also tells 
us about God and Guru who guide us in our life to 
walk on the right path. A small plant needs water, 
fertilizers, care and attention and the warm sunrays 
to grow into a big tree. In the same way, a child is 
given love, care, attention, understanding, warmth, 
nourishment, values, education by the parents 
under the warmth of rays of guidance of the Guru 
who guides the child to walk on the right path and 
helps the child take right decisions once it grows up 
and when listening to parents advice becomes just a 
piece of a boring harangue. Thus under the influence 
of parents and Guru, the child grows into a person 
of virtues, good values, good education and good 
nature, someone who is respected by the society and 
someone who makes his own identity amongst people. 
Just like how the small plant grows into a big tree 
and gives shade and fruits and is a mark of respect in 

everyone’s minds. 
I was awestruck and my heart was filled with 

immense happiness. I got my answers. My life and 
thinking changed since then. I felt safe and calm. I 
was happy to know that we all live with our Gods, we 
see them, we play with them, we share our sorrows 
and happiness with them and god cares for even our 
smallest needs. Yes, definitely he keeps a constant 
watch over us. He watches over our mischief, watches 
over our good deeds and tries to inculcate good 
virtues in us, so that when we grow up, we are able 
to choose a right path to live our lives successfully. 
They are no other than our parents!! They are the 
ones who have given up on many things in life so that 
we remain happy. And they are the ones who have 
encouraged us after our every fall to get up and run.

 And to think of all these things about humans, 
animals and even smallest of the living creatures of 
the world, there must have definitely been a master 
mind behind all of it… Who we haven’t seen, known 
or felt but takes care of all his children on mother 
earth… who we call "God"…..

<<<>>>
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Down Memory Lane

Sixty years have gone by since my mother left us. 
For others, her memories might have faded. Although 
I have no memories to store, she will always remain 
in my heart because mothers are special. I don’t 
celebrate my birthday because that is the day Fate 
took her away from me. 

Even today I am not aware of precisely what 
happened, why it happened or how it happened. I 
have heard different versions from different people. 
It is not possible to write about a person I have not 
seen or known. Nor is this meant to hurt anyone’s 
feelings. This is just the outpouring of a daughter in 
memory of a mother she wished she had known.

Often, I wonder if my life would have been different 
if my mother had been alive.  Perhaps I would have 
been a different kind of person altogether?

I know there is not a single person in this world 
without some problem or the other. But losing a 
mother on Day One, and leading a life without her 
warm shoulder to lean on, has not been easy. You 
need a mother or an elder sister to share your joys and 
sorrows. I have been fortunate to have friends with 
whom I can share my secrets. I shall always appreciate 
what they have done for me; and treasure them for 
their understanding and loyalty.

Hats off to my grandparents who brought me up 
in my childhood. It is only when I became a mother 
that I realized the ups and downs of rearing a child. I 
salute them for their role as foster parents in my life.

There are two ways of leading your life: you can 
either remain where you are and spend your life 
brooding. Or you can put the past behind you and 
enjoy each day as it comes. I chose the latter, bottling 
up all emotions.

I will not say "May her soul rest in peace!" How 
can I, when I know she won’t, having left her child 
alone to fend for itself? However, I know that her 
blessings are with me at all times. How else could 
I have found the strength to face the storms in the 
journey of my life?

Warmth Unknown 
vrinda Udyavar, pUne

I constantly recall the beautiful lines I read in a 
magazine:

‘`DeeF& cnCepes efpeÛÙeeJej legcner HeÇsce kesâuÙee efMeJeeÙe jentÛe Mekeâle 
veener DeeefCe leerner legceÛÙeeJej legcner pevceeuee ÙesCÙee  DeeOeerHeemetveÛe 
HeÇsce keâjle Demeles. kegâ"uÙeener Dešer efJevee kesâuesues HeÇsce Demeles les.’’ 
So, for me, maternal love is always there even if she’s 
not physically present….   I don’t know whether there 
is rebirth or not. But I do want to tell her:

Ies pevcee let efHeâ¤veer
ÙesF&ve ceer ner Heesšer
Dees"er Oe¤ve osJee
ner Skeâ Deeme cees"er

DONATIONS RECEIVED 
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 

following donors:

DISTRESS MEDICAL RELIEF
Nachiket Nandan Trasikar 1,500/-
(In memory of father Nandan Trasikar) 

MEDICAL RELIEF
Vandana S. Baindur 2,500/-

BUILDING FUND - I (NON CORPUS)
Gautam Gangoli 10,000/-

CENTENARY FUND (EDUCATIONAL AID)
Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 1,00,000/-
(In memory of  father Gangolli Sakharam Rao 
Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 1,00,000/-
(In memory of  mother Gangolli Seethabai) 
Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 2,000/-
(In memory of wife Usha Gangolli)

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara saraswat Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
Coloured half page (1 issue): Rs. 3500/-
Coloured full page (1 issue): Rs. 6500/-
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

Rs. 
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peieÛeW peeuÙeejer HegâueeJeejer peieÛeW
mewcemegJeeUes ceveÙele
Pee[eKeebÅeejer menpe ÛebJejÛeW
obJeecneWJee LeWyes efHeJeve
metÙee&meepe Deebieej Ûe[esJeve
nemele HejceUle HegâueÛeW
HeebkeâUer HeebkeâUer Hegâueejvet
kesâmejiebOe JeebšÛees
Jelee jKejKe veesUsle meesmetvet
Dešbie HeeJemee ceej Pesuevet
JeeoU JeeNÙeekeâ ceeve yeeieesJevet
efPeueefceue GoWleer metÙee&keâ
obJee DeIÙe& DeeWHeÛeW
Hegâuee peerCe meblegMš
Deeefokeâ GCÙee Keble vee
efvemeie&oeve KegMeerves IesJeve
keâesjÛeW efvemeiee&keâ meceHe&Ce
Deeveer ieceve meguetme ueeieueer...
leMeer menpe MejCe JeesÛeÛes
Hegâuevet efHeketâve megketâve keâeÙee
HeebkeâUer HeebkeâUer Pe[esJevet
oW"eJeÙeuÙeeve megštve
nietj YetbÙesj Hees[ÛeW
ceelÙesceeÙeWle cebgie®vet
Skeâ®He peebJeÛeW
mebmee® mees[vet Jelevee
Hegâueekeâ og:Ke vee Keble vee
ceveekeâ Skeâ efJeÕeeme
leveekeâ Skeâ peeCe
nW HetCe&efJejece vnQ
nW HeefjYeÇceCe 
lÙeeÛeer megHeerkeâ YetÙeWlet
keâeUpeeÛeW DeeMesyeerpe
Hejle DeebkegâjleueW
ÛebJejleueW
HegâueleueW
cejÛeW peeuÙeejer HegâueeJeejer cejÛeW
peieÛeW peeuÙeejer HegâueeJeejer peieÛeW

- Fbot DeMeeskeâ iesjmeHHes, yeWieUtj

HegâueeJeejer peieÛeW

ceve Ieeulee ieesvoUg 
ceve FlÙeekeâ ieesvoUg Ieeulee
yewmegkeâ FlÙeekeâ oervee
keâmueWÙeer keâesjgkeâ iesuÙeeefj
keâes®keâ FlÙeekeâ oervee .....
Hegjes peeuuees OeeJHeUg
ieHe Hees[dÙee cnCelee
Dee[ HeUÙeeefj Keesef[ keâe[dlee
peerJeekeâ ngjgngjg ueeÙlee ......
meeveHeCeeÛes efoJeme 
keâefMe iesuues keâUefve
nes[g peellee ueeefieuees OeeJHeUg
Depegefvekesâ meeseqCCe....
HeUwuees osefkeâuees ceekeâe efJeÛeejlee
FlÙeekeâ js legb== OeebJelee
Deejs yeeyee Deeolemes cepeyegj
cnesCeg nebJe meebielee .....

- ÛewlevÙe vee[keâCeea, ieesjsieeJe

<<<>>>
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ceePee veelet meesUe-meleje Je<ee&Ûee Peeuee, cnCepes `šerve-
Spej' Peeuee, lesJneb lÙeeves `HebeEÛeie ye@ie'Ûeer ceeieCeer kesâueer. 
leer keâMeemee"er ceuee keâUsvee. Lees[er keâeUpeerner Jeešueer. 
lesJne keâefJeleeves efouesues mHe<šerkeâjCe les Demes- ``Deieb, šerve 
Speme&ÛÙee Debieeble oešuesueer Meeqkeäle, ceveele mee"uesues efJeÛeej 
(eEkeâJee DeefJeÛeej) ogmeNÙeeefJe<eÙeer SkeâJešuesuee jeie, yeesuetve 
oeKeJelee ve ÙesCeejs eEnmeelcekeâ efJeÛeej-meejb keâener HebeEÛeie  
ye@iesJej "esmes cee®ve JÙekeäle keâjCÙeemee"er DeeJeMÙekeâ Demeles. 
cnCetve ÅeeJeer ueeieles.'' cegueebÛÙee megÂ{ Jee{ermee"er Ûeebieueer 
KesUCeer oslees DeeHeCe, JeeÛeveeÛeer iees[er ueeieeJeer cnCetve Ûeebieueer 
Hegmlekesâ oslees, lemesÛe lÙeebvee keâe@cHÙegšj Je ceesyeeF&uener Heeuekeâ 
HegjJeleele. lÙeeÛeyejesyej HebeEÛeie ye@iener ueeieles Deefuekeâ[ÛÙee 
šerve Speme&vee? yeeF& ieb, keâeU yeoueueeÙe DeeefCe Deecner 
cneleejer ceeCemeb Deieoer Seqvškeâ Heermeermed Peeuees keâer ieb!

mekeâeUÛÙee JesUer IejÛÙee ie=efnCeerÛeer efkeâleer leejebyeU G[les 
les ceer mJele: DevegYeJeues Deens. Henešs G"tve mJewHeekeâ keâje, 
yeÇskeâHeâemš šsyeueeJej leÙeej "sJee, cegueebÛes lemesÛe, mJele:Ûee 
Je veJejespeeRÛee [yee Yeje, DeebIeesU keâ¤ve leÙeej Jne DeeefCe 
veTÛeer megHej Heâemš iee"e, lesJne kegâ"s JesUsJej keâeceeuee 
npej neslee ÙesF&. ns meJe& keâjerle Demeleevee Iejele kegâCeeÛeer 
lejer ceole Demesue lej "erkeâ, veener lej vegmeleer leejsJejÛeer 
keâmejle! lÙeeletve veJejespeer `HeBHe[&' efveIeeues lej yeIeeÙeueeÛe 
vekeâes. ``Deieb še@Jesue oslesme keâe? ceePee Meš& Fm$eer kesâuee 
Deensme vee? Metpe peje Hee@efueMe keâj DeeefCe mee@keäme "sJeeÙeuee 
efJeme¤ vekeâesme-'' Skeâ vee oesve! ns nuekesâÛe ceejuesues "esmes 
ie=efnCeerÛeer `HebeEÛeie ye@ie' Pesefuele Demeles. ceveele jeie mee"le 
peelees, Jeešleb `Skeâ "esmee' efleLebner ÅeeJee. HeCe les keâmeb MekeäÙe 
Deens? Yeesiee DeeHeuÙee keâcee&Ûeer HeâUb! meemetyeeFËveer kesâues uee[, 
$eeme meesmelesÙe metveyeeF&! leeW[ oeyetve yegkeäkeäÙeebÛee ceej!

ueneveHeCeeHeemetve cegueebvee `mesuHeâ efjueeÙevme' efMekeâJeuee 
veener lej leer megæe šerve Speme& PeeuÙeeJej $eemeoeÙekeâ nesleele. 
ns Deveskeâ Heeuekeâebveer DevegYeJeues Demesue. leešele DeVe mees[eÙeÛes 
veener, mJele:Ûes leeš-Jeešer OegJetve mJeÛÚ keâjeÙeÛeer, mJele:Ûes 
keâHe[s, Hegmlekeâb Je¢ee veerš DeeJe¤ve "sJeeÙeÛeer, mJewHeekeâIejele 
DeeF&uee Lees[er ceole keâjeÙeÛeer. ns meJe& lÙeebvee HešJetve eEyeyeJeeJes 
ueeieles. cnCepes ceie ie=efnCeerÛes ®Heeblej `HebeEÛeie ye@iesle' nesle 

veener. efleÛes keâece nuekesâ nesles. meceeOeeveeves leer DeeHeueb keâece 
keâjles. meieàÙeebÛÙee ceeHeâkeâ iejpee HegjefJele mebmeejeÛee iee[e 
jsšt Mekeâles.

meeqJn&me keâjCeejNÙee yeNÙeeÛe ie=efnCeer $eemeuesuÙee, 
LekeâuesuÙee efomeleele. les Iejele `ceoleerÛee nele' vemelees 
cnCetve, lÙeeletve Deefuekeâ[s šerJner efmejerÙeumeceOÙes oeKeJeleele 
lemee `meemetjJeeme' Demesue DeeefCe `veJejespeer'Ûeer meeLe vemesue 
lej yeIeeÙeueeÛe vekeâes. efleÛeer `HebeEÛeie ye@ie' nesCÙeele kesâJeU 
HeefjeqmLeleer veener, lej IejeleuÙee FlejebÛeener menYeeie Demelees.

m$eerÛeer DeMeer DeJemLee nesT veÙes Ùeemee"er eflevesÛe KebyeerjHeCes 
HeeJeueb GÛeueeÙeuee nJeerle. meJe&øeLece, mJeeefYeceeve, mJele:Ûeer 
Deeqmcelee DeeefCe mJele:ceOeerue m$eer-Mekeäleer ÙeebÛeer HegjsHetj 
peeCeerJe nJeer DeeefCe leer ogmeNÙeebvee ve ogKeJelee, keâewMeuÙeeves 
peeCeJetve osCes DeeJeMÙekeâ Demeles. `ceT ueeieues keâer keâesHejevesner 
KeCeleele' ns ue#eele "sJeeJes. DeeHeueer Ûetkeâ vemeleebvee kesâuesues 
DeejesHe MeebleHeCes ve mJeerkeâejlee, les keâmes Ûetkeâ Deensle les HešJetve 
osCes iejpesÛes Demeles. ogmeNÙeebÛÙee DeeJe[erefveJe[er ue#eele IesTve, 
Lees[s keâ<š kesâuÙeeme lÙeebÛee efJejesOe efJejIeUlees DeeefCe leer 
ceeCemeb peJeU Ùesleele. DeeHeguekeâer yeUeJeles. cegueebvee efMemle 
ueeJeleebvee Flejebveer lÙeele nmle#esHe keâ¤ veÙes ÙeeÛeer keâeUpeer 
m$eerves IÙeeÙeuee nJeer. DeeHeueb JeeieCeb øesceU, mecebpeme DeeefCe 
Flejebvee cnCepes Leesjecees"Ÿeebvee, lemesÛe ueneveiÙeebvee Je Deieoer 
DeeHeuÙeemee"er KeHeCeeNÙee veeskeâjebveener Deeoj osCeejb Demesue 
lej DeeHeuÙeeuee Deeoj øeeHle neslees. lees ceeietve efceUle veener, 
keâceJeeJee ueeielees.

m$eer ner Heg®<eebHes#ee peemle meesefMekeâ Demeles ns KejsÛe! 
ueneveHeCeeHeemetve efleÛÙeeJej nesCeejs mebmkeâej efkeâlÙeskeâoe 
`Heg®<eøeOeeve' mebmke=âleeruee Hetjkeâ Demes DemeuÙeeme, leer keâcekegâJele 
nesle peeles. mJele:Ûes efveCe&Ùe mJele: IesCÙeeÛes mJeeleb$Ùe efleuee 
efceUle veener, efleÛÙeeleerue m$eer-MekeäleerÛes JesUesJesUer KeÛÛeerkeâjCe 
kesâues peeles. ns efÛe$e yeouele Deens, les yeoueeÙeueeÛe nJes. m$eer 
Deepe megefMeef#ele neslesÙe, meJe& #es$eeble Heg®<eeÛÙee yejesyejerves, 
keäJeefÛele Heg{sner peelesÙe, leer efMekeâueer keâer meejs kegâšgbye megefMeef#ele 
nesT Mekeâles. lÙeeletve leer mJele: mJeeJeuebyeer, keâecemet, Kebyeerj 
DeeefCe megmebmke=âle Demesue lej meJeeËÛÙee Deeojeme Hee$e "jsue, 
ceie efleÛeer `HebeEÛeie ye@ie' nesCeb kesâJeU DeMekeäÙe!

ie=efnCeer nesles HebeEÛeie ye@ie?
[e@. megveboe keâvee&[, OeejJee[
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In ever loving memory of
Smt. Geeta Vasant Bijur

(4th May 1943 - 4th February 2012)
Wife of Vasant Shripad Bijur, mother of Vaishali and Deepali

It has been a year since you left for your heavenly abode but the fragrance of your 
memories still linger in our minds.  You will always remain in our hearts.

Fondly remembered and cherished forever by
Husband Vasant, daughters Vaishali and Deepali, sons-in-law Chaitanya and Nitin, grandsons 

Nimay, Nihar, Nishant and Chinar, sister Lata, brother Uday, families of Bijurs, Nadkarnys, Pusalkars, 
Kalyanpurkars, Hoskotes and Hattangadis, all relatives and friends.

Kishore A. Surkund
E/3, Model House, Proctor Road,
Vadilal A. Patel Marg, Opp. Robert Money 
School, Mumbai 400004
Ph: 022-23886461
9892198864 / 9757168690

Senior Citizens red Carpet
unique senior Citizens Plan - entry Age 60-75 years without Medical reports 

and Cover upto 5 lakhs with lifelong renewal

individual Travel Protect
Overseas travel insurance available from age 6 months to 80 years without 

Medical  reports and Competitive rates

Family health Optima
Family Floater from 5 months to 65 years - cover from 2 lakhs to 15 lakhs 

- email id: uksurkund@hotmail.com
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Durgadas Venkatrao Sashital
15/09/1935 – 27/01/2012

You departed on a journey of peace and tranquility

Leaving behind fond memories for eternity

We find no words to say how much we miss you

We know from deep within that you miss us too

Anila, Chetan, Sangeeta, Taejusvin, Tanushree, Simba,
Sashital Family and Friends.

In FOnD reMeMBrAnce
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. UL-
TIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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`ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeve'Ûes ef[meWyej ceefnvÙeeleerue 
ceeefmekeâ ceePÙee neleele efceUeuÙeeyejesyej ceer YejeYej Heeves 
ÛeeUeÙeuee ueeieueer. kegâ"uee uesKe øeLece JeeÛeeÙeÛee ns 
"jefJeCÙeeHetJeeaÛe ßeer. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâjÛee `ceblejuesues leerve leeme' 
¢ee HeeveeJejerue ßeer. ÙeMeJeble osJe lÙeebvee mevceeefvele keâjleeveeÛee 
Heâesšes Heentve ceePeb ceve vekeâUle YetlekeâeUele iesueb. Ûeueled 
efÛe$eHešeøeceeCes ceuee Skesâkeâ o=MÙe efomet ueeieues.

peJeU peJeU mee" Je<ee&HetJeea ßeer. ÙeMeJeble osJeebveer  
ie@Çšjes[ÛÙee `Deeveboeßece'ceOÙes øee. ßeerceleer meeOeveeleeF& 
keâeceleebÛÙee efyeu[eRieceOÙes ieeCÙeeÛee keäueeme keâe{uee neslee. 
Deecner leeuecekeâerJee[erleerue 10-11 Je<eeËÛÙee keâener ueneve 
cegueer keäueeme ueebye Demetve megæe ieeCÙeeÛeer DeeJe[ cnCetve 
peeÙeuee ueeieuees. les DeeceÛes mebieerleeleerue Heefnues ieg¤ nesles. 
lÙeebÛeer efMekeâefJeCÙeeÛeer Heæle Flekeâer Úeve nesleer keâer, Heg{erue 
peerJeveeble ceuee lÙeeÛee KetHe GHeÙeesie Peeuee.

ne keäueeme Heâej keâeU efškeâuee veener. Hejbleg DeeceÛÙee 
mcejCeele keâeÙece jenleerue DeMee iees<šer Ie[uÙee. lÙeeJesUer 
oeoj efMeJeepeer Heeke&âceOÙes DeeHeues HebleøeOeeve Hebef[le peJeenjueeue 
vesn¤ ÙesCeej nesles. lÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej JÙeemeHeer"eJej GYes jentve 
ueneve cegueies Je ueneve cegueer je°^ieerle ieeCeej neslÙee. osJe 
ceemlejebcegUs lÙeele DeeceÛeener meceeJesMe Peeuee. vesn®ÛeeÛeeb-
yejesyej je°^ieerle ieeÙeÛeb kesâJe{s cees"s YeeiÙe Deecnebuee efceUeues. 
meJeeËvee Flekeâe Deevebo Peeuee keâer, ieieveeble ceeJesveemee Peeuee. 
lÙee #eCeeÛeer Dee"JeCe meowJe DeeceÛÙee mcejCeele jenerue.

Dee@ue Fbef[Ùee jsef[Dees mšsMeveJej ueneve cegueebmee"er 
`iebcele pebcele' ne keâeÙe&›eâce Demelees. lÙeele Yeeie IesCÙeemee"er 
osJeceemlej mJele: Deecneuee IesTve iesues. lÙeeveblej Deecner 
KetHe JesUe keâeÙe&›eâceeble Yeeie Iesleuee. lÙeebÛÙee GòespeveecegUs 
ceePÙeele DeelceefJeÕeeme efvecee&Ce Peeuee. lÙeecegUs cees"sHeCeer 
keâeWkeâCeer keâeÙe&›eâceele KetHe Je<ex Yeeie Iesleuee.

efJeefJeOe #es$eebleerue GuuesKeveerÙe Ùeesieoeve efouesuÙee 
JÙekeäleeRvee `iueesyeue De@Jee[&' osCÙeeÛeer øeLee Skeâe mebmLesÛeer 
Deens. lÙeele ojJe<eea 3-4 JÙekeäleeRvee ne Hegjmkeâej efceUlees. 
leerveÛeej Je<ee&HetJeea pesJne ne Hegjmkeâej osJeceemlejebvee efceUeuee 
lesJne ceePes ùoÙe GÛebyeUtve Deeues. osJeceemlejebvee ogmejs KetHe 
Hegjmkeâej efceUeues Deensle. Hejbleg ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeuee ceer npej 
DemeuÙeecegUs ne meesnUe HeenCÙeeÛes YeeiÙe ceuee efceUeues. ne 
Hegjmkeâej efceUeuÙeeHeemetve osJeceemlej ojJe<eea ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeuee 
GHeeqmLele jenleele.

`ÙeMeJeble osJeebÛee meebefieleerkeâ øeJeeme' ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes 
Glke=â<š met$emebÛeeueve, efveJesove øee. ßeerceleer meeOeveeleeF& 
keâecele ¢eebveer kesâuÙeecegUs lemesÛe øeefmeæ ieeÙekeâ, ieeefÙekeâebÉejs 
ieerle ieeÙeuÙeecegUs GHeeqmLele DemeuesuÙee jefmekeâebvee mebieerleeÛeer 
cespeJeeveer efceUeueer DeensÛe. Hejbleg Deecner keâeÙe&›eâceeuee npej 
vemeleebvee megæe ßeer. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâjÛes `ceblejuesues leerve leeme' ne 
uesKe lemesÛe ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛÙee DeeÙeesefpekeâe ßeerceleer ieerleeleeF& 
ÙesVesefce[er ¢eebveer efueefnuesues ceveesiele JeeÛetve DeeceÛes [esUs le=Hle 
Peeues.

Jnef[&keâ
Skegâ DeeefMeuee@ Ûesñt, peeveb ue@keâleeleer nsñt~
jbieg leeiesuee@ Je@ieUes, ®keäceekeâ cee$e lee@ efomlee Yee@Ue@~
leeiesueer ®keäceeefue eføeleer Kejer~
peeveebkeâ keâjlee Ûeefkeâle HejesHejer~
 oeble leeiesue@ cee[eJewue@ veU@,
 YeeQÙee@ cnàÙeejer DeefleJe=eq<šÛeB ye@ueB~
 oe@Us cnàÙeejer F&uee& IeeBIe,
 peeveb cnCeleeleer Deeme Skeâ JeBie~
 leeiesueer ®keäceeefue eføeleer Kejer,
 peeveebkeâ keâjlee Ûeefkeâle HejesHejer~
efceMÙee@ leeiesuÙee@ ®yeeyeoej,
Ûeeefue&-ÛeeHueerveekeâ ueepewlee yesmegceej~
KeebÅeeefj Skegâ Yewjemeg, kegâše&jer Skeâ Oeeslej,
meeyeCeeefJevee peeuÙee leeppeer eqmLeleer DeHejbHeej~
leeiesueer ®keäceeefue eføeleer Kejer,
peeveebkeâ keâjlee Ûeefkeâle HejesHejer~
 Jnef[&kesâÛee@ efomeg Ùe@lee, Ûesñt ceeceg Keg<e peelee~
 De#eleebÛees ceeje peelee, ®keäceemeebieeleer nemee@ peelee
 cevee-meebieeefle ceve pegUlee!! peeuÙeeefj,
 ieebOeer šesHHeeRleguee@ Ûesñt cee$e
 ceebšJeg meesCCet OeeJeveg Jeòee~
Yeót efveceefielee- `FleB peeueB?
Jnesjsleg cnCelee - meieUB mebHeueB
Yeót cnCelee - ``meg®Ûeer Deeleb!!
Jnesjleg cnCelee - ceekeäkeâe vee Hemeble
Yeóg cnCelee - ``yeeF&ue legPeer yejer!! !!
Jnesjsleg cnCelee- ``DeeJe[uÙee peeuÙeeefj leBgÛeer Jnjer~''

         meew. eføeÙee øeYeekeâj yeñtkegâUer, ieÇBš jes[

pesJne Dee"JeCeer oeštve Ùesleele...
meew. ueefuelee Ùes[sjer, DebOesjer
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øelÙeskeâeÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeele Skeâ `šefveËie Hee@FËš' Ùeslees. ceePÙeener 
peerJeveeble lees Deeuee. kesâJne DeeefCe keâmee Deeuee lees ÙesLes meebieles.

yeNÙeeÛe Je<ee&HetJeeaHeemetve ceer veešŸeuesKeve, keâLee, keâeobyejer, 
ueIeg keâeobyejer DeMee yeNÙeeÛe øekeâejeÛeb uesKeve keâjerle Demes. 
ceePeer Skeâ ueIegkeâeobyejer ``MeesOet kegâ"s efkeâveeje?'' Ùee veeJeeves 
OeejeJeeefnkeâ mJe¤Heele otjoMe&veJejner KetHe ueeskeâeføeÙe Peeueer. 
lÙee ÙeMeeves ceveele DeMeeÛe OeejeJeeefnkeâe otjoMe&vekeâjerlee 
efueefnCÙeeÛeer FÛÚe peeie=le Peeueer. Hejbleg øees[Ÿegmeme&ÛÙee ceeies 
OeeJeeÙeÛeer øeJe=òeer veJnleer. lÙeebÛÙeeHeg{s ueeU IeesšeÙeÛeer FÛÚe 
lej cegUerÛe veJnleer. HeCe ceveeleerue Goemeervelee Jee{le cee$e 
iesueer. ``ns osJee! keâmeuÙee jö[ keâLee šereqJnJej cees"Ÿee 
efoceeKeeves efcejJeleele DeeefCe ceePeÙeemeejKeeRÛÙee keâLee OetU 
Keeleele? keâeÙe ne ogozJeefJeueeme!''

MesJešer ceer ceePeer pevcekeâbg[ueer DeeceÛÙee pÙeesefle<eeryegJeebvee 
oeKeefJeueer. kewâ. ßeer. nóbie[er meesceMesKej ceecee! DeeceÛes 
DeeHleefce$e! Deecneme Jeef[ueebÛÙee peeieer! ``meesceMesKejceecee! 
Ùee cesuÙee otjoMe&veHeeÙeer DeeceÛeer veeškeâner yebo He[ueer Deensle 
DeeefCe otjoMe&veJej keâOeer ÙesCÙeeÛeer mebOeerner efceUle veener. ceie 
keâeÙe GHeÙeesie Ùee uesKevekeâuesÛee? osJeeves efoueer lejer keâe ner 
keâuee? ueesCeÛeb IeeueeÙeuee?''

meesceMesKej ceeceebveer iebYeerjHeCes DeYÙeeme kesâuee. keâener 
Deekeâ[scees[ kesâueer DeeefCe cnCeeues, ``Ûebõcee, ceuee Skeâ 
meebie, leguee Ûeebieue veeJe nJebÙe keâer Hewmee?'' ``DeLee&le 
Ûeebieueb veeJe'', ``Gòece! DeefleGòece! Deelee let otjoMe&veÛes 
Jes[ ceveeletve keâe{tve šekeâ. DeepeHeemetve veT Je<eeËveer cnCepes 
legPÙee ÛeesHeVeeJÙee Je<ee&Heemetve legPÙee keâuesÛee YeeiÙeesoÙe nesF&ue. 
keâuesle Skeâ JesieUerÛe DeespeeqmJelee ÙesF&ue. lÙeeJesUer cee$e Ùee 
meesceMesKejceeceebvee efJeme¤ vekeâesme yejb?'' 

``yeeHejs? veT Je<e&? DeeefCe 9 Je<e& ceer keâMeer IeeueJet? Skeâ 
#eCener ceer ceePÙee HesHej-HesveefMeJeeÙe peietÛe Mekeâle veener.''

``meieUb veerš nesF&ue. ceve Meeble "sJe. Deie keâueeosJeer 
mejmJeleer DeMeer meJeeËvee efceUle vemeles. It is a special 
gift from God! It is very precious. efleÛÙeeJej øesce 
keâj. osJe legPe yejs keâjes.'' DeeefCe KejbÛe! ceeceebÛes Yeekeâerle 
100% Kejs "jues.

``9 Je<eË keâMeer keâe{t?'' ne efJeÛeej keâjeJeeÛe ueeieuee veener. 
šerJnerJejerue jö[ keâLee Heenlee Heenlee ceveebletve DeeHeesDeeHe 
Godieej Deeues, ``osJee! ueeKeueeKe OevÙeJeeo! Ùee SJe{Ÿee 
cees"Ÿee `j@šjsme'ceOetve ceuee mees[Jeuesme!'' nUtnUt mebieerle, 
DeOÙeelce, melmebie-mebefkeâle&ve Ùeeble ceve jcet ueeieueb DeeefCe 9 
Je<e& keâMeer Yegj&keâve G[tve iesueer HeòeeÛe ueeieuee veener.

1997 Gpee[uee DeeefCe HejceHetpÙe meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece 
ieg®JeÙe& DeeceÛÙee peerJeveeble %eeveoerHe IesTve Deeues DeeefCe 
ceveerÛÙee oMeefoMee peCet GpeUtve efveIeeuÙee. ceePÙee peerJeveeuee 
peCeg veJeer efoMee efceUeueer.

HejceHetpÙe ßeerceod meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceercenejepe! 
ceePÙee peerJeveeleerue ``šefveËie Hee@Fbš''!! ceePÙee peerJeveeÛes 
YejYekeäkeâce DeeOeejmlebYe!! DebOeejele Jeeš oeKeefJeCeejs 
oerHemlebYe!! 1998 meeueer ef[meWyejceOÙes DeeceÛÙee keâe@ueveerle 
lÙeebÛÙee HeefJe$e JeemleJÙeeÛee ueeYe efceUeuee. ceuee lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[tve 
HeefJe$e ceb$epeHener efceUeuee DeeefCe peCet ceePÙee YeeiÙeesoÙeeÛeer 
ieg¤efkeâuueerÛe lÙeebveer efoJÙenmles yeneue kesâueer. 1999 peevesJeejer 
Gpee[uee. ceePÙee 54JÙee Je<ee&Ûeer meg®Jeele Peeueer. DeeefCe 
ceePÙee keâueepeerJeveeuee Skeâ mebgoj DeOÙeeeqlcekeâ JeUCe efceUeueb. 
meesceMesKejceeceebÛee Meyo ved Meyo Keje "¤ ueeieuee. Melekeâesšer 
OevÙeJeeo meesceMesKejceecee! ceer legcneuee keâOeerÛe efJeme¤ Mekeâle 
veener. Deelee ßeer meodieg®ÛejCeer SkeâÛe øeeLe&vee ``ns ieg®jeÙee! 
`MeesOet kegâ"s efkeâveeje' efueefnCeeNÙee ceuee let KejesKejÛe ÙeesiÙe 
efkeâveeje oeKeefJeuee. Deelee ceePÙee keâueepeerJeveeÛes DeeefCe ceePÙee 
DeeqmlelJeeÛes megkeâeCet leguee meesHeJeuebÙe. Deelee Debeflece ÕeemeeHeÙeËle 
ceePÙee uesKeCeerletve Heâkeäle legPes - nes; Heâkeäle legPesÛe iegCeieeve 
Gle¤ os osJee. legPeer ke=âHeeÂeq<š melele Gjes efnÛe øeeLe&vee!''

cece mvesnb lJeefÙe Deeqmle~ (ceePee mvesn legPÙeeble Deens!)

leJe mvesnb ceefÙe Demleg~ (legPee mvesn ceePÙeele Deens!)

Decye lJecesJe cece meneÙÙece~ (ceeB, letÛe ceePee DeeOeej!)

Decye oMe&Ùe lJecesJe leerjced~ (letÛe oMe&Je efkeâveeje)

keâjesleg Decye cece YeJeeeqyOeHeejced~~ (letÛe ceePee YeJeeeqyOe 
Heej keâj)

~~ peÙe ceelee oer~~

meewpevÙe, ceešgbiee efce$e ceb[U

šefveËie Hee@FËš!
- ßeerceleer Ûevõcee ceesnve efyepetj, cegbyeF &
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talent is virtually unleashed, as he takes us through 
the journey of the cloud messenger who has been 
now beseeched by the hapless Ùe#e Yaksha to take 
the tidings of his state of affairs to his pining wife 
in the faraway kegâyesj-veiejer KuberaNagari.

Stanza 1
In the first stanza, which goes as follows, Kalidasa 

introduces the subject matter of the poem thus:
 keâeqMÛelkeâevleeefJejnieg®Cee mJeeefOekeâejeløeceòe:~
 MeeHesveemlebieefceleceefncee Je<e&YeesiÙesCe Yeleg&:~~
 Ùe#eMÛe›esâ pevekeâleveÙee mveeveHegCÙeesokesâ<eg~
 eqmveiOeÛÚeÙee le®<eg JemeeEle jeceefieÙee&ßeces<eg~~1~~
DevJeÙe– 
keâeqMÛeled mJeeefOekeâejeled øeceòe: Ùe#e:, keâevlee-efJejnieg®Cee 
Je<e&YeesiÙesCe Yeleg&: MeeHesve Demlebieefceleceefncee (meved) pevekeâleveÙee 
mveeveHegCÙeesokesâ<eg jeceefieÙee&ßeces<eg eqmveiOeÛÚeÙee le®<eg JemeeEle 
Ûe›esâ~~1~~

Translation
One, whose authority had gone to his head (and 

hence he committed a blunder) Yaksha a demigod, 
was cursed to live in exile in great separation away 
from his beloved for one year, (such a one) made his 
abode in the thick forests of Ramagiri Ashramas, 
which were sanctified by the waters which turned 
holy on account of the bathing in them by Sita, 
the daughter of King Janaka.

Details of the stanza:
Please note, how in a few words Kalidasa has 

introduced the subject of his poem:
keâef§ele one-someone non-descript person, a lowly 

demigod. mJeeefOekeâejele Øeceòe: one whose authority had 
gone to his head! (so he exceeded it) Ùe#e demigod 
(in the retinue of Kubera the all powerful God of 
Wealth, residing up in the North. Ùe#e had lost his 
prowess Demlebieefceleceefncee(meve). Ùe#e are mythological 
demigods who were reputed to have magical powers 
of appearing anywhere, becoming invisible and so 
on) so he became a mere mortal for one year, 
because of MeeHesve curse, that was to run for an year 
Je<e&YeesiÙesCe and what was the nature of the curse? 
keâevleeefJejnieg®Cee the curse ordained upon the Yaksha 
that he be separated from his Beloved. Here is an 

With a break of a few issues, we are again 
embarking on the journey to try to understand 
the beauty that is Sanskrit. In earlier instalments 
of jmeemJeeo Rasaswad, we saw a few stanzas from 
Meekegâvleue Shakuntala of keâeefueoeme Kalidas who is aptly 
called keâefJe-kegâue-ieg® "Kavi-Kula-Guru"

Let us now embark on a journey to imbibe 
the beauty of cesIeotle Meghaduta, one of the most 
beautiful works by Kalidasa. This work is replete 
with beautiful observations of Nature, of the human 
mind-its frailties, and passion. One is amazed at 
Kalidasa's deep knowledge of the geography, of 
history, of mythology and most importantly his 
felicity with words that present before us a unique 
experience! To savour it, one has to read it in 
original, read it aloud and read it repeatedly! It is 
composed in the mellifluous ceboe›eâeblee Mandakranta 
Metre

We have the following format for this series:
1. The stanza
2. The anvaya. DevJeÙe, is rearrangement of the 

stanza in prose form for easier understanding of the 
stanza, duly breaking the sandhis where necessary 
and with words implied but not stated by the poet 
in parentheses,

3. Simple translation, and
4. Detailing the special words and ideas in the 

stanza
Introduction:
Meghaduta is the story of the exiled demigod, a 

servant of Kubera, who has been banished for one 
year by his Master. The reason for his banishment 
is that he exceeded his authority. He is banished 
to faraway jeceefiejer "Ramagiri" purportedly near 
veeefMekeâ Nashik! (While his abode is in the efnceeueÙe 
Himalayas)

When the poem begins, our Hero has already 
spent a few months in exile, and during one of 
his (aimless) wanderings, at the beginning of the 
rainy season, he notices a huge cloud covering one 
of the peaks of Ramagiri. And, Kalidasa’s poetical 

ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e -jmeemJeeo-cesIeotle-1
- ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâesuee
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indication of the lovelorn Ùe#e. ieg®Cee stands for a 
heavy curse which is unbearable for the Ùe#e He 
(Ùe#e) made his abode Jemeefleb Ûe›esâ So you have the 
Ùe#e wandering about, in a forlorn manner and in 
lovelorn state of mind, amidst trees. The trees had 
cool shade efmveiOeÛÚeÙee le®<eg in the place jeceefieÙee&ßeces<eg 
ramagiri (note the usage of Ashrama that signify 
the absence of any mundane pleasures, and these 
Deeßece places were sanctified by Sita, having bathed 
therein pevekeâleveÙeemveeveHegCÙeesokesâ<eg Here, Kalidasa brings 
in an auspicious reference as is the wont of the 
then poets, to holy and auspicious by bringing in 
words like hegCÙe and pevekeâleveÙee. Note how skillfully 
kalidasa has introduced the subject and set the tone 
of his poetic work.

We will take up more stanzas as we progress, 
however it will be a selection of stanzas and not all 
the 115 stanzas that this poetic work of Kalidasa 
comprises of.

Comments and feedback to …
chitrapur.girvanapartishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com

"eCes - meYee DeeÙeesefpeleeÙee: Oece&øeÛeejkeâeCeeb
ßeer efJeúue jepeieesHeeueMece&Ceeb øeJeÛeveceeueeÙee:

meceeefHleefoves meceefHe&leb ke=âle%eleekeâeJÙeHeg<Heced

jepeieesHeeue øeMeeqmle:
``®õ'' efJeJejCeb peeleb, OevÙee: Oece&øeÛeejkeâe:~
mejuee keâeWkeâCeer Ùes<eeb; leòJeyeesOe: keâefLele: ve:~~1~~

lew: øeeskeäleb ®õceenelcÙeb, les<eeb JeeCeer jmeelcekeâe~
Yeeqkeäle%eevesve mebÙegkeälee JeeÛee meblele Jeeefnveer~~2~~

keâeMeer#es$es ve ievleJÙeb %eeveie*diee Fnejelee~
øees#eCeeLex meeOekesâ<eg %eeveb letCe& efJeefmeefÃeleced~~3~~

keâeJÙeb ke=âle%eleeHeg<Hece DeefHe&leb meeOekewâ: men~
JeÙeced DeeYeeefjCe: meJex jepeieesHeeueMece&Ceeced~~4~~

Fob leg øees#eCeb efkeâefÃeled ve DeYeJeled HetCe&mveevekeâced~
%eeveÙe%eb Hegve: keâleg&ced DeeieÛÚvleg Hegve: Hegve:~~5~~

- veejeÙeCe Meeb. efMejeueer
ceguebg[ (HetJe&), cebgyeF&

Heeme efkeâ Hesâue?
DeCCee, ne@mšsue meesCe, Ieejd DeeÙuee@, HeâeÙveue Ùej SeqvpevÙeefjbie Heefj#ee oerJveg. 
oerme-jele efMekeäkeâgve, megkeäkeâgve iesuuee, Ûeebie ceekeäme& cesàleeEue JeW? cnesCe yemuee, YeerJveg.
HeHHeeuees efce$eg cnCeeuee@, ceekeäkeâd Si]pe@ce vecyej oer. ceieue YeeJeg efj]peuš meesögved keâe[dleuee@,
lee@ vÙet]pHesHejevlegb keâece keâlee&, lee@ Skeâ oerme Hegâ[s efj]peuš ne[dleuee@.

 legiesue Si]pe@ce vecyej keâmueW, Ûesu[e? HeHHeeves efvecieerueW. 516, DeCCeeves Gòej efouueW.
 HeHHeeues efce$eeves vecyej yeesjesve IeslueW, Deeefve leeiesue YeeJee ueeeqiie IesJve JnsuueW.
 efj]peuš meebiÛes Je@Ueefj, efce$eg Ieejd DeeÙuee@, leeiesue lee@v[ejd vee Skeâ megoeb nemee@.
 HeHHeeve ÙesJve Deeckeâ meebiueW, vebyej efuemšeefj vee. Hesâue ]peeuuee@ efomlee. eEÛelvee, Deemmee@.

DeCCee OeeJve DeeÙuee@. nebJe Heeme ]peeuuee Je@? HeHHeeue oe@Us HeesUesvegefÛe leekeäkeâd keâàUW.
ntce oWJÛeekeâ metj ]peeuueW. Lee@[s #eCeevesefÛe Meš& ]peeuueW HetjeefÙe JeuueW.
nebie LeeJve LeeEÙe, LeeEÙe LeeJve nebiee, Yees $eemeeve nele ceUgve Ûeckeâlee. 
516 efuemšeefj vee? ... keâeqMMe leW? ... nebJe keâmueWefkeâ efJemmelee&...

 Heâkeäkeâves keâHeeue ceeve& IeslueW, 516 veeEÙe, 416 ceiesue Si]pe@ce vecyej.
 416 ceiesue ne@mšsue ¤cee vecyej!  yeeUe, leeppesjd IeeuueW JeW letJeW Deeveskeâ Mebyej?
 HeHHeeves Jeeqiie JeesÛegve Heâesve keâesve& efce$eekeâ, 516 veeEÙe, 416, cnesCe keâUÙueW. 
 efce$eeves Meeroe YeeJeekeâ meebiueW. YeeJeeves Heeme-efuemš keâeCeg HeUÙueW.

vecyej 416 Hespeeefj HeÙues vecyej, DeCCee Heeme ]peeuuee Heâmš&-keäueeme-Heâmš&.
HeHHeeefue, Deecceeefue keâeqmue KetefMe DeeÙkegâve efkeâ DeCCee le@ Jemee&Ûe ieesu[-ces[efuemš. 

- mejme jeJe Deeefve ieeÙe$eer ceove oòe
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``ngcceCes'' ÿegCeg keâeWkeâCeeRlet (nevleg jÛeveeYesog efommetveg Ùesvee) 
``øensefuekeâe'' ÿegCeg mebmke=âleevleg (jÛevee Yesoevegmeej veebJe eEJeieeEJeie[ 
Deemmeefle.) meeefnlÙe JeeÛeuÙeeefj SkeâeieÇlee, efJeÛeejMekeäleer, 
Yee<eeøeew{ercee Deeefve KesUeKegMeer Ûeejer Skeâ[sefÛe (Heâesj Fve Jeve) 
cesUlee ÿeàÙeeefj DeefleMeÙeeseqkeäle peeÙeMeer vee! ``Pee[eefj HeâU 
HeâUeefj Pee['' ÿegCeg keâeWkeâCeeRlet ÿeàÙeeefj mebmke=âleevleg-

Je=#emÙeeieÇs Heâueb Â<šb HeâuemÙeeieÇs Je=#e lJe Ûe
Dekeâjeefo mekeâejevleb Ùees peeveeefle me Hebef[le:~~
ÿegCeg ëueeskeâe¤Heeefj Deveevemee yeöue meebefieuueW Deemme~ nevleg 

efJeMes<e keâmueW ÿegCeg Hee"keâebkeâ efoMÛeW menpe! peeuÙeeefj øensefuekesbâleg 
DeeeqMMeue efleleueer mejuelee peeDees, megueYelee peeDees, øensefuekesâÛes 
øeYeso peeJeveg DeeeqMMeuues DeHevngefle, ketâšeefve, DevlejeueeHee:, 
yeefnjeueeHee:, keâle&=iegHleb, keâce&iegHleb, ef›eâÙeeiegHleb, meceemeiegHleb, 
De#ejÛÙeglekeâb, mecemÙee Deeefo øeYesoevleg vee, cee$e veneR leevleg 
DeeeqMMeuÙee MeyoÛecelkeâej, DeLe&JÙeener Meyo HeefjÛÚsoe ›eâceg 
keâUveeHe[s Hee"kegâ Kebef[le peeJeveg Skeâ #eCe Lekeäkeâ peelee. 
``ngcceCes'' ¢ee MeyoeefÛe meceieÇ JÙeeKÙee mebef#eHle peeJeveg DeMMeer 
efoJÙeso ÿegCeg efomlee - mecemÙeeHetJe&keâ peeJeveg Skeâ efJe<eÙeg øemlegle 
keâesveg& leeppees Heefjne¤ meesoÛeW! jÛeveekeâejeiesueer yegodJeeqvlekeâe 
DeeeqMÛe mecemÙeeøemlegleer keâjCeevleg~ øensefuekesbâleguÙee ¢ee øeMveebkeâ 
legceÛueeiveer peJeeye Deemme keâer HeUsÙee-

GeqÛÚ<šb efMeJe efvecee&uÙeb Jeceveb MeJekeâHe&šced
keâekeâefJe<"e meceglHeVeeHebÛewlesÓefle HeefJe$ekeâe:~
G<šW, F&ÕejeiesueW efvecee&uÙe, JekeäkeâerueW, ce[Ÿee DeebieeJesueWJemlej, 

keâeÙeàÙee iegJeebleg GlHeVe peeuuesueW ns HeebÛe Jemlet peieevleg 
DeefleHeefJe$e ÿeesCeesveg Iesòeeefle! leebiesueer veebJe? (ieeÙeÛes otOe-
JeeŒee G<šW, iebieepeue-F&Õejeves vneuesueW Goekeâ, ceesJet-ceesJeecetmee 
Jekeâer, efmeukeâ-cesuuesuÙee keâer[Ÿee DeebieeJesueW metle, DeÕelLee¤kegâ-
keâeÙeàÙeeietJeevleguÙee yeer HeesCCeg efÛeieÇlee)! Skeâ Skeâ Hesšer peyeeye 
oesàÙeecegKeeefj DeeMMeerue lejer mecemÙee øemlegle keâjleevee IegBJe[eveg, 
efleHet&veg ceeef#ecegKeeefj keâesveg& meebiuÙeeefj ieesvoesUg peebJeÛees menpe~ 
ieesoU veemlevee oesUs meesCCeg JeeÛÛee-

ve lemÙeeefove&lemÙeevle: ceOÙesÙemlemÙe efle<"efle
leJeeHÙeeqmle ceceeHÙeeqmle Ùeespeeveeefle me Hebef[le:~~
Deeefo vee DevleÙe vee! ceiesuÙee legiesuÙeeceOÙeW jeyelee! 

legiesuueeiieer Deemme ceiesuueeiieer Deemme! yegodJevleg peeuÙeeefj veeJe 
meebie! (oesUes)

``DeHevngefle'' ÿeàUuees øeYesot Hee"keâebiesuÙee ceveevleg kegâletnue 
GlHeVe keâjle keâjle Jelee DeeefCe peJeeye Deieoer megueYeMeer efommetveg 

ceveevleg Ùesòee peeuÙeeefj Kejer peJeeye eEJeie[efÛe Deemlee~
Ùee HeeefCeieÇnueeefuelee megmejuee levJeer megJebMeesodYeJee
ieewjer mHeMe& megKeeJene iegCeJeleer efvelÙeb ceveesneefjCeer
me kesâveefHeùlee leÙeeefJejefnlees ieblegb ve MekeäleesÓmcÙenb
js efYe#ees leJe keâeefceveer? veneR veneR øeeCeeføeÙee Ùeeq<škeâe~~
meoekeâeue nelegOeesveg& jekeäkeâtveg Iesefòeueer, mejU, meHeg[ea 

DeeMMeerueer, yejs JebMeevleg pevceekeâ DeeefÙeuueer, ieesjer mHeMe&cee$eevesefÛe 
megKe efoòeueer, iegCee{Ÿe, øeefleefvelÙeceveekeâ KegMeer efoòeueer, lemedueer 
eflekeäkeâe keâesCedkeâer ``efkeâ[dvesHe'' kesâuueer! efleppes efMeJeeÙe YeeÙej 
Hees[tkeâ meeOÙe vee ceekeäkeâe keâmueW keâesÛeX? (ns DeeÙetketâveg SkeâUes 
efJeÛeelee&) ``ns efYe#eg! keâesCe legiesueer yeeÙeue Jes? (Hee"keâebiesuÙee 
ceveevletÙeer ner efÛe peJeeye DeeefÙeuueer veneR JeW? KejW meebiee!) veneR 
veneR! ceiesuÙee peerJeeHes#ee ceesieeÛeer neleeblegueer JeeMeeyeñer! (JebMe 
Meyoekeâ oesefveDeLe& 1) Jeemees 2) kegâue!)

yegefækeâ leerJeÇ Ûeeuevee eEoJeÛeer, ceeleW KeHet&veg IesòeefÛe efJeÛee¤ 
keâesefÛe& ¢ee øensefuekesâefÛe peJeeye efleleueer megueYe meeOÙe ÿegCeg 
efommevee-

peelee Megækegâues peIeeve efHelejb nlJeeÓefHeMegæe Hegve:
m$eerÛew<eeJeefvelee efHelewJe meleleb efJeÕemÙe Ùee peerJeveced~
mebiebøeeHÙeefHeleecensve pevekeâb øeemetle Ùee keâvÙekeâe
meemeJezjefHeJeeqvolee ef#eefleleues meeveece keâe veeefÙekeâe~~
Megæ kegâueevleg pevcee ÙesJeveg yeeHmetkeâefÛe ceeveg& keâe[lee~ lejer leer 

Megæ peeJedvegefÛe Deemlee~ yeeHmeg ÿeCekesâ meieUs peieekeâ DelÙeeJeMÙekeâ 
peeJedveg DeeeqMMeefue leer DeeHeCeeiesued Deeppeeiesuees mebieg keâesveg& 
yeeHmetkeâefÛe pevcee Ieeuelee~ lemueer leer meieUs peieevleg meJeeËiesuÙee 
ieewjJeekeâ Hee$e peeJedveg Deemme! leer keâesCeer? peueJe=<šer! keâMMeer keâer 
ÿeàÙeeefj Megæ peUkeâCeebmebieÇng cees[-cees[ebLeeJedveg HeeJedmeg- HeeJedmeg 
HeCCeeHe[s cees[e DeeqmlelJe Tvee&-HeeJemee Göekeâ yee<He peeJedveg cees[ 
peeòee - mecegõg Gokeâe iesuees Deeppees peeuuees- HeeJemee Göekeâ 
mecegõebleg cesUveg-yee<He-cees[ Hegve: HeeJemeg-Ûeuueer efÛe yeeHmetkeâ 
pevceg efoòee! Deeòeb yegefæÛees Demuees JÙeeÙeece meesCCeg efÛekesâ mejU 
efJeÛeej keâesÙeeË~ mejUeefle mejU peeuuesuÙee ¢ee øensefuekeâe efÛe 
peJeeye legceiesuÙee Meše& efKeMeevleg cesUlee efkeâ meesöe-

Deeqmleveeeqmle efMejesveeeqmle yeengjeqmle efvejbiegefue:
veeeqmleHeeoÉÙeb iee{ceeeEueieefle mJeÙeced~~
neñbveeefle ceeleW vee! Yetpeb Deemmeefle yeesóveeefle~ oesVeer HeeÙeveeefle 

peeuuesuelejer lees ogmÙeeË iesueW Deebie HeesóesUveg Iesòee! keâesCeg lees? 
(Ûeesiees, Meš&)!                (to be continued)

``mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejevLeeJveg Skeâ LeWyeg''
- Deevebo keâ[dues, efMejeueer
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DeeHeuÙee YeeJeveebÛes, celeebÛes, efJeÛeejebÛes, keâuHeveebÛes Deeoeve-
øeoeve keâjCÙeeÛes øeYeeJeer ceeOÙece cnCepes Yee<ee. ceie leer ceele=Yee<ee 
Demees DeLeJee je°^Yee<ee eEkeâJee jepÙeYee<ee Demees. DeeHeuÙee osMeele 
je°^Yee<ee eEnoer JÙeefleefjkeäle Flej Deveskeâ mece=æ Yee<ee Deensle. 
mebmke=âle lej meJe& Yee<eebÛeer peveveer. lejermegæe DeeHeueer meJe& keâeces 
FbieÇpeerleÛe keâjCÙeekeâ[s DeeHeuee keâue Deens. ¢eeÛeer cegKÙe keâejCes 
cnCepes MenjerkeâjCe, DeeOegefvekeâerkeâjCe, lekeâveerefkeâkeâjCe DeeefCe 
DevegkeâjCe. DeeHeCe DeeHeuÙee Yee<esle meJe& keâeces efJeveemeeÙeeme keâ¤ 
Mekeâlees nsÛe DeeHeuÙee HeÛeveer He[le veener. meceepeeleerue øelÙeskeâ 
Ieškeâeuee pej DeeHeuÙee Yee<esefJe<eÙeer øesce, DeemLee DeeefCe meeLe& 
DeefYeceeve Demesue lej Yee<esÛÙee efJe<eÙeele ›eâebleer Ie[t Mekeâles. 
DeLee&le DeeHeCe DeeHeuÙee Yee<eebÛes mebJeOe&ve kesâues Heeefnpes.

Jejerue HeeÕe&YetceerJej ßeerceleer JemegOee efyepetj DevegJeeefole 
``ÙeeefÛemee"er kesâuee Deóeneme'' ns ceje"er Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeveele Deeues. 
[e@. efJeÕeeme ¢eebÛÙee cetU mebmke=âle ``YegJeceeefvelee YeieJeodYee<ee'' 
¢ee HegmlekeâeÛee ne ceje"er DevegJeeo. Fm$eeÙeueceOeerue yesveÙentoÛeer, 
efnyeÇtYee<ee JÙeJenejesHeÙeesieer keâjCÙeemee"er, peerJeve HeCeeuee ueeJetve 
DeefJejleHeCes kesâuesuÙee keâeÙee&Ûeer lÙeeieeÛeer meenmeieeLee cnCepesÛe 
``ÙeeefÛemee"er kesâuee Deóeneme'' Skeâ Deueewefkeâkeâ melÙekeâLee.

Ùengoer mebmke=âleer pesJne HetCe& efJekeâefmele Peeueer nesleer, lesJne 
Fm$eeÙeueceOÙes efnyeÇt efnÛe JÙeJenejYee<ee nesleer, HeCe efJeefJeOe 
keâejCeebcegUs ÙengÅeebveer HejosMeer mLeueeblej kesâuÙeecegUs nerÛe efnyetÇ 
Yee<ee ueesHe HeeJeCÙeeÛÙee ceeiee&Jej nesleer. lÙeeÛeJesUer Sefuemej ¢ee 
Ùengoer Oece&ieg¤ÛÙee (SkeâesCeermeeJÙee Melekeâeleerue) efnyeÇt Yee<esÛÙee 
øesceeHeesšer, DeeHeuÙee Yee<esuee Hegvne HetJeeaÛee opee& efceUeJee ¢ee 
Glkeâš FÛÚsHeesšer lÙeeÛes Ke[lej øeÙelve meg¤ Peeues, lÙeemee"er 
lÙeeves yesveÙento cnCepes `ÙengÅeeÛee cegueiee'' ns veeJe OeejCe kesâues. 
lÙeeÛee øesceefJeJeen Peeuesuee. Helveerves lÙeeuee HetCe& meeLe efoueer. 
meJe& keâ<š meesmeues. ¢ee øeJeemeele yesveÙentouee #eÙeeÛeer ueeieCe 
Peeueer, lejerner HewMeeÛeer De[ÛeCe Demeleeveener, lees uesKe efueefnCes, 
meeHleeefnkeâ keâe{Ces, Hegmlekesâ efueefnCes, Meyokeâes<eeÛeer efveefce&leer 
keâjCes ner keâeÙex DeLekeâHeCes keâjerle neslee. lÙeeÛÙee cegueebvee øesbâÛe, 
efÙeñerMe ¢ee Yee<ee Ùesle veenerle cnCetve efce$e efÛe[Jeerle. efnyeÇt 
Yee<esuee osJeYee<ee ceevele DemeuÙeecegUs, leer Yee<ee JÙeJenejele 
DeeCeCÙeeÛee øeÙelve cnCepes osJeYee<esÛee DeHeceeve Demes mecepetve 
meceepeeves yesveÙentoÛÙee kegâšgbyeeJej yeefn<keâej šekeâuee neslee. 
yesveÙento DeeefCe lÙeeÛÙee Helveeruee #eÙejesieeÛeer ueeieCe Peeuesueer, 
DeMee HeefjeqmLeleerceOÙesner lÙeeves jefMeÙeentve DeeuesuÙee lÙeeÛÙee 
DeeF&uee meebefieleues keâer lÙeeÛÙeeMeer yeesueeÙeÛes Demesue lej Heâkeäle 

efnyeÇt Yee<esleÛe yeesue. kesâJe{s ns Yee<eeøesce? nUtnUt ueeskeâebÛÙee 
efJeÛeejmejCeerle yeoue nesT ueeieuee DeeefCe yesveÙentoÛÙee DeefJejle 
Heefjßeceeuee ÙeMe efceUeues. Deepe Fm$eeÙeueceOÙes efnyeÇt Yee<ee ner 
je°^Yee<ee cnCetve DeefYeceeveeves yeesueueer peeles DeeefCe cnCetveÛe 
uesefKekeâe MesJešer yesveÙentouee GösMetve efJeÛeejles keâer legpe JÙeeme 
cnCetve keâer YeieerjLe?

ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeleevee JeejbJeej Jeešles keâer DeeHeueer mebmke=âle 
Yee<ee, meJe&Â<šerves mece=æ DeeefCe øeieuYe Deens. ceie mebmke=âle 
Yee<esuee je°^Yee<esÛee opee& keâe efceUt veÙes DeeefCe uesefKekesâÛÙee 
celeeMeer DeeHeCe mencele neslees, keâer Deepe Kejer iejpe Deens leer 
mebmke=âle Yee<esuee JÙeJenejele DeeCeCÙeeÛeer, efleuee je°^Yee<esÛee opee& 
efceUJetve osCÙeeÛeer.

ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeuÙeeveblej uesefKekesâÛes mebmke=âle DeeefCe ceje"er 
¢ee oesvner Yee<eebJejerue øeYeglJe peeCeJeles. ne DevegJeeo Deens 
Demes peeCeJeleÛe veener. DelÙeble meeOÙee meesHÙee DeesIeJelÙee 
ceje"er Yee<esleerue ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeveerÙe DeensÛe DeeefCe øelÙeskeâ 
Yee<eeøesceeRmee"er mebieÇe¢e Deens. DelÙeble metÛekeâ, meÙegeqkeälekeâ DeeefCe 
meceHe&keâ cegKeHe=<" Demeuesues ns Hegmlekeâ, YeejleerÙe efJeÛeejmeeOevee 
HegCes Ùeebveer øekeâeefMele kesâues Deens.

ÙeeefÛemee"er kesâuee Deóeneme
DevegJeeo : ßeerceleer JemegOee efyepetj

cetU mebmke=âle Hegmlekeâ : YegJeceeefvelee YeieJeodYee<ee

uesKekeâ : [e@. efJeÕeeme

Hegmlekeâ HeefjÛeÙe
ÙeeefÛemee"er kesâuee Deóeneme

- GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj, cebgyeF&
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Parisevanam
What is Prarthana ?

Photo credit: Kishan Kalyanpur

Several years ago a group of young parents shared their apprehensions with Pujya Swamiji about 
the effects of a modern world on their children. They felt that the burden of long hours at school plus 
homework, busy parents, nuclear homes and the media blitz in the drawing room was giving children little 
time and hardly any access to their rich traditions and culture. They were sure that if there was some way 
to enable these children to become strong-rooted in dharma, they would feel more stable and secure and 
thereby grow up to lead successful and fulfilling lives.This is how and why  Prarthana, a samskara-class for 
children, with a comprehensive syllabus which included stories, prayers, stotras, activities and field trips 
began and grew, under Pujya Swamiji’s loving and watchful eye.

Today, Prarthana has over 400 children aged between 3 and 15 years and 73 caring and patient teachers 
across 31 centres in India and 7 abroad. 

During the Guru Pujan done by the children last Saturday at our centre, an explanation about the 
rituals done was being given to them wherever needed. When it was time for naivedya, they were asked 
to pour water over their right hand and told to imagine that they were feeding Swamiji Himself with the 
dry fruits. Why did this instruction lead to a peal of laughter ? Well, because it made six-year-old Nithya 
Amembal quickly pour water once more on her hand and wash it all over again. Her reason: "Haanva 
sama haath dhuini shile taavelli!" After all, she could not give dry fruits to her "Swami Dayya" with smudgy 
hands, could she ? Although we knew that that her sweet concern itself would prompt our Beloved 
Guru to accept the naivedya from her!  During the narration of the Shivaratri story, the children were 
asked what they would ask for if Lord Shiva appeared before them. There were wonderful answers but 
the best and most laudable one was from six-year-old Ankur Balse! "Maaka kalle naaka. Mallyagi sagla 
aasa. Toysayi masta aasatti!!"    ………. says a teacher from the Prarthana Cenre, Jaynagar, Bengaluru
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As Indians, we are very fortunate to have unlimited access to a vast treasury of tradition and culture. 
Our mythology is a strong part of our identity. However, with the secularization of our formal education 
system, teaching of Hindu mythology in schools has been stripped to the bare minimum. To make up 
for that, Prarthana Varga consistently fills in this gap by making children perform stories deeply rooted 
in our culture. When these stories are performed, they automatically settle deeper into the child’s mind 
as compared to a simple ‘story telling’ session in the class. In addition to that, the teachers very skilfully 
breathe meaningful shlokas into the plays. The repetition of these shlokas during rehearsals allows for the 
sponge-like minds of the children to absorb them almost instantly. Soon, we can see all 100 of them start 

chanting ‘Evam Satata Yuktaye’ with the same ease as ‘Jack and Jill went up the Hill’!
This year, the multi-talented Sudhir Balwally, along with the Prarthana teachers, chose 

the theme of ‘Balakrishna’, calling it ‘Shri Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum’. These stories were 
exciting for the children to perform, as they saw the naughty and child-like facet of their 
beloved God. What was more enjoyable was the fact that Sudhir Maam had very artistically 
woven music and dance into the performance. There were several pieces of music from 

our ‘Mhantyo’ to Bhimsen Joshi’s bhajans, to small smarans.
It is noteworthy that all the dances this year were choreographed by the senior Prarthana members, (and 

some Prarthana Alumni!). This shows the immense talent bubbling in our new generation of Chitrapur 
Saraswats. 

This year, there was the addition of an artificial stage on the stage, which was elevated. All heavenly 
figures entered from that risen space, giving the play an almost 3D effect, and making them larger than 
life! This left the audience gaping with awe!

Every year, Prarthana has continued to surprise the audience with improved and innovative performances. 
We humbly pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, our revered Guruparampara and our beloved Swamiji to continue 
showering blessings and allow us to come out with flying colours every year.

Shri Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum
A Presentation by Prarthana Students  

during the Dattajayanti Utsav at Talmaki Wadi on 25th December 2012
Report by Ketaki Mavinkurve

Makhanchor Kamsavadha

Photo credit: 
Maithily Padukone 

and Tanmay Shiroor. 

"The most heartwarming feature of this presentation was the involvement of all the Prarthana kids 
who not only chant and learn about our scriptures, they involve us elders too in that innocent ‘bhakti-
rasa’. Kudos to the kids for speaking their lines with such emotion without awkward pauses or waiting 
for prompting. Superb!"- Appreciation from Kumud Nayelpacchi of Bengaluru who saw the programme

** Parents who wish to enrol their children for PRARTHANA classes can refer to the 
website www.chitrapurmath.net for more details **

As Indians, we are very fortunate to have unlimited access to a vast treasury of tradition and culture. 
Our mythology is a strong part of our identity. However, with the secularization of our formal education 
system, teaching of Hindu mythology in schools has been stripped to the bare minimum. To make up 
for that, Prarthana Varga consistently fills in this gap by making children perform stories deeply rooted 
in our culture. When these stories are performed, they automatically settle deeper into the child’s mind 
as compared to a simple ‘story telling’ session in the class. In addition to that, the teachers very skilfully 
breathe meaningful shlokas into the plays. The repetition of these shlokas during rehearsals allows for the 
sponge-like minds of the children to absorb them almost instantly. Soon, we can see all 100 of them start 

chanting ‘Evam Satata Yuktaye’ with the same ease as ‘Jack and Jill went up the Hill’!
This year, the multi-talented Sudhir Balwally, along with the Prarthana teachers, chose 

the theme of ‘Balakrishna’, calling it ‘Shri Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum’. These stories were 
exciting for the children to perform, as they saw the naughty and child-like facet of their 
beloved God. What was more enjoyable was the fact that Sudhir Maam had very artistically 
woven music and dance into the performance. There were several pieces of music from 

our ‘Mhantyo’ to Bhimsen Joshi’s bhajans, to small smarans.
It is noteworthy that all the dances this year were choreographed by the senior Prarthana members, (and 

some Prarthana Alumni!). This shows the immense talent bubbling in our new generation of Chitrapur 
Saraswats. 

This year, there was the addition of an artificial stage on the stage, which was elevated. All heavenly 
figures entered from that risen space, giving the play an almost 3D effect, and making them larger than 
life! This left the audience gaping with awe!

Every year, Prarthana has continued to surprise the audience with improved and innovative performances. 
We humbly pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, our revered Guruparampara and our beloved Swamiji to continue 
showering blessings and allow us to come out with flying colours every year.

Shri Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum
A Presentation by Prarthana Students  

during the Dattajayanti Utsav at Talmaki Wadi on 25th December 2012
Report by Ketaki Mavinkurve

Makhanchor Kamsavadha

Photo credit: 
Maithily Padukone 

and Tanmay Shiroor. 

"The most heartwarming feature of this presentation was the involvement of all the Prarthana kids 
who not only chant and learn about our scriptures, they involve us elders too in that innocent ‘bhakti-
rasa’. Kudos to the kids for speaking their lines with such emotion without awkward pauses or waiting 
for prompting. Superb!"- Appreciation from Kumud Nayelpacchi of Bengaluru who saw the programme

** Parents who wish to enrol their children for PRARTHANA classes can refer to the 
website www.chitrapurmath.net for more details **website www.chitrapurmath.net for more details **

Parisevanam
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in loving Memory of

Suniti Gurudas Shirur

20 January 1928 – 29 January 1963
50th Death anniversary

Wife of Late Gurudas Sadashiv Shirur
Mother of Late Niranjan Gurudas Shirur

Deeply Remembered Every Day

Daughters/Sons in Law
Geeta and Mohan Rao
Meera and Dilip Rao

Krishna and Shreyas Rao
Son and Daughters in Law
Anand and Veena Shirur

Likhit Shirur
Grand children: Ritika, Rishab,

Siddharth, Ridhima,
Suneet and Nikhil

Relatives and Friends
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suman sugandh at Pune on 27th November 2012

iN lOViNg MeMOry OF
sMT. siTA PrABhAKAr gurKAr

left for her heavenly abode on
19th December, 2012

remembered by
GUrKars

sirurs
KHaMBaDKOnEs

Aparna Padbidri (hon. Treasurer)  lalita Amladi and 
Chairman Emeritus nadkarni rameshmam

Mangala Khadilkar, Chairman sharad upponi displays the 
Maanpatra, suman Kalyanpur, sudha upponi

Bhalchandra Karpe, (Vice-Chairman)  , Mangala 
Khadilkar,  sharad upponi (Chairman)

Suman Kalyanpur 
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Suman Sugandh at Pune

The Kanara Saraswat Association jointly with 
the Pune based Saraswat Cultural Forum, presented   
SUMAN SUGANDH, a spectacular musical show, 
on Tuesday, 27th November, 2012.

The renowned Tilak Smarak Mandir was filled 
with patrons who were carried away into the 
melodious world of music for over three hours that 
evening. Superbly conceived, authored and compered 
by Khadilkar Mangalatai – in her inimitable style, the 
highlight of the programme was honouring the queen 
of melody - Smt. Suman Kalyanpur, for her glorious 
contribution to Indian Music.

The programme started with the traditional 
lighting of the lamp by the Chairman Emeritus of the 
Cultural Forum, Nadkarni Rameshmam. On behalf of 
the organisers, KSA President, Shri Pandit Rajamam 
welcomed the Chief Guest of the evening and the 
audience. Little children dressed in traditional 
costumes, welcomed Sumanpachchi as she entered 
the venue that evening.

Suman Sugandh – the programme with a 
repertoire of choicest music numbers – from the large 
collection of Sumantai’s Marathi Bhavageeta and 
other memorable songs from films – was presented 
in a great style by young talented musicians. As each 
song brought the amazing talents of the singers as well 
as the instrumentalists, the audience showed their 
appreciation with loud applause and as many cheerful 
‘encores’ – and well, they were happily obliged! Crisp 
and witty as ever, Mangalatai eloquently weaved 
the entire programme interspersing the songs with 
amazing and inspiring titbits from the life of the 
great artist. As she unfolded the incidents from the 
childhood of Suman Kalyanpur and her meteoric 
rise into the world of music, the audience was left 
spellbound. 

Before the intermission, the star of the evening 
– Smt. Suman Kalyanpur was honoured by the 
Saraswat Cultural Programme by the Chairman, 
Shri Sharad Upponi. A ‘Maana Patra’ was offered to 
her along with a  Shreephal, shawl and a bouquet of 
75 roses (To commemorate 75 glorious years!) Smt. 
Aparna Padbidri , treasurer of the Forum,  read the 
‘Maana-Patra’. Shri Upponi Sharadmam expressed 

his gratitude to Suman Kalyanpur for honouring 
the Punekars by her gracious presence. He also 
thanked Mangalatai and her brilliant troupe and the 
patrons who had generously contributed to make this 
programme so successful. 

The golden moments of the programme had arrived 
as Mangalatai gently led Kalyanpur Sumanpachchi 
down memory lane. In her soft voice, Sumanpachchi 
shared precious and inspiring incidents in her life. Her 
poignant words moved the listeners and they yearned 
to know more about the legend. The reminiscences 
of the glorious yester years were interspersed with 
divine music. As Mangalatai tenderly coaxed her to 
sing, Suman pacchi obliged – much to the delight of 
the audience.  Her voice mesmerized every person 
gathered there. With no accompaniment, the 
lone melodious voice transported the listeners to a 
different realm altogether– supremely blissful.

As the evening came to an end, each person who 
left the hall carried back with them the melodious 
fragrance of Suman Sugandh.  

 Report by Jyothi Bharat Divgi

A Name that spells its class

Winover
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 

 NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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MANOHAR SANJEEV NILESHWAR
31.03.1937 TO 31.12.2012

Passed away peacefully at Mumbai

Fondly Remembered By:
Wife - Meera

Shweta – Sunil – Akshaya - Nileshwar
Nandita (Vimal) – Nitin – Pranav – 

Mangalore
Nileshwars, Savanals, Kombrabails, 

Mangalores

10-02-1957          08-12-2012
Daughtrer of Late Smt. Chandravati and 

Late Gp Capt Ramesh Nagarkatti
Deeply loved and fondly remembered by

Air Cmde (Retd.) DS Bisht
Karan and  Baljit  -  Siddharth and Neha

Jennifer and Sumant Ullal
Dewal  and Rana Nagarkatti

All Relatives & Friends

Yasmin Deepinder Bisht 
(Nee Nagarkatti)

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND  

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Personalia
Navin A. Bijur, 26, son of Rekha and Arun K. 

Bijur, grandson of Late Malini and Krishna L. Bijur 
received the "Vice Chairman’s Award For The Best 
Officer" at the 106th Foundation Day Celebration of 
SVC Bank on December 27, 2012.Joining the Bank as 
a Junior Officer in the International Banking Division 
in September 2008 he successfully completed both 
JAIIB and CAIIB Examinations with First Class 
in May 2009 and May 2010 respectively. He was 
promoted to the post of Assistant Manager in MM 
III Grade in the Bank in October 2010. In June 2012, 
he achieved 76.25 percent Marks and secured Merit 
Class by Examination for the ACI Dealing Certificate 
Examination a foundation programme conducted 
by ACI – The Financial Markets Association 
(Association Cambiste Internationale, Paris) – the 
largest international professional body for Dealers 
and Back Office personnel in the wholesale financial 
markets. He has also tactfully handled Forex Back 
Office Operations and even Front Office Desk 
work in case of emergencies.His dedication to work, 
systematic approach, coordination skills and seeing 

any work entrusted to him to completion has been 
appreciated. It is to his credit that due to excellent 
coordination with the Service Providers and the 
SVC – IT Team, the Department had a very smooth 
migration to SWIFT Alliance Services without 
hampering the day to day activities. 

He has made a mark in Sports too winning 
the Mens’ Table-Tennis Singles Tournament Title 
organized by the Bank at Air India Sports Club, 
Santacruz, Mumbai in October 2012.

Navin A. Bijur, receiving the "Vice Chairman’s Award For 
The Best Officer" from Vice Chairman shri suresh s. 

Hemmady 

Australia : ANZ Local Sabha has been conducting 
its monthly Satsang on the last Sunday of each month 
since February 2006. The format of the Satsang 
programme includes Sabha Opening Prayers, Shri 
Parijnanashram Trayodashi, Param Pujya Swamiji’s 
Ashirvachan DVD, Bhajans by devotees, Sadhana 
Panchakam session or Vimarsh with participation by 
all, Deep namaskaar, Shankar Narayan Geet , Mangal 
Pad and then the two hour long satsang is concludes 
with Sabha closing prayers. 

During these monthly Satsangs, depending on the 
festivity of the month, relevant Sadhana Pachakam 
session is conducted such as Guru Paduka Pujan, 
Devi Anushthan, Navratra Nitya Path, Lalita 
Sahastranaam and Geeta Paath. The satsangs are 
hosted by various members of the Sabha at their 
residences in Sydney and Canberra. Devotees from 

New Zealand hook up to the Satsang programme 
using conference call facility and also, participate 
enthusiastically in samuhik programmes like Vimarsh.

2012-13 Math year (Apr-March) started with the 
annual general meeting as per our sabha calendar. 
AGM programme included address by the President 
and the Treasurer. New officials were then elected.  
AGM also included Yuva presentations on their 
activities – skills, an item by senior citizen and Kirtan 
followed by the usual Satsang. After the Satsang, the 
new item was the presentation on various community 
activities of our Math and Srivalli- school -student 
sponsorship details, which has been receiving good 
response during this year.

During monthly Satsangs programmes from May 
to October this year, there were new additions of 
Satsang items such as: "Ashtavidhan seva" and 

HERE AND THERE
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Bhajan seva" which involved participation by various 
artists within our community here to experience 
moments of our Shirali Math atmosphere. These 
Sevas brought the memories of our beloved Math to 
the minds of all attendees. Also Fond Memories of 
our Param Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji were read 
by various attendees in June. In July, the month of 
Gurupurnima, Samuhik Gurupujan was performed 
by number of attendees including enthusiastic Yuvas. 
These monthly activities certainly keep us connected 
to our Math, our Rich Heritage, our Glorious 
Guruparampara and our Beloved Guru.

Reported by Jayant Gulwadi

Chennai : Yuvadhara & Prarthana varga performed 
Guru Pujan on Nov.13.  

Punyatithi of HH Shrimad Vamanshram Swamiji 
was observed on 7th Dec. with bhajans. 

Sadhana Panchakam was performed with usual 
fervour during the course of the month.

Our annual Datta Jayanti celebrations, which 
has been traditionally followed for more than 8 
decades now,  commenced on 27th Dec evening with 
Sarvajanik Prarthana officiated by Ved Manikere 
Prakash Bhatmam.  This was followed by Nitya Niyam 
bhajans, Shri Dattatreya Janma Katha, cradling 
ceremony.  

The celebrations continued with bhajans by Chitra 
Kumta the next day.  Those of us, who missed out 
listening to the Mahila Samaj Bhajan seva at Vittal 
during Shasthi, got the opportunity when the group 
presented it to Chennai laity on 29th Dec. Datta 
Jayanti celebrations concluded on 30th Dec with 
Nagar Bhajan.

The AGM of Mahila Samaj was also conducted 
on that day and Vijaya Karnad was elected President, 
Archana Gulwady - Vice President, Latha Ullal - 
Secretary,  Purnima Rao & Jyoti Betterbet - Joint 
Secretarys.    

Reported by Kavita Savoor

Kolkata :. Members of our Saraswat Samaj, 
Kolkata, celebrated Diwali this year at the premises 
of Veda Vyasa Hall on Saturday 15th November. 
Active participation by many members in the musical 
programme made the evening very memorable. {The 

participants and details of the programme are given 
in the enclosed attachment}. The next programme 
Tulsi Puja with Prasad dinner was announced for the 
25th November at Veda Vyasa Hall. 

Reported by Pradeep S. Nagarkatti

Kumta : Nadashri  Celebrates Silver Jubilee  -  
"Nadashri Kala Kendra" was established under the 
auspices of Rotary Service Society,  Kumta in 1988 
with the sole objective of propagation of Indian Art 
and Culture. The Managing Committee feels proud 
to celebrate its Silver Jubllee in a befitting manner.

History  - It was with the initiative of Shri Arun 
S.Ubhayakar and Prof.S.Shanbhu Bhat  that this 
Institute was started and housed in Pandit Hostel 
[near Gibb High School]. At its inception there were 
25 students who joined to learn Hindustani Classical 
Music under Pandit Sheshdri Gavai of Hanagal.

Now there are over 200 students and classes are 
being run in the independent building of Rotary 
Club,Kumta. Hindustani Classical Music is being 
taught by Vidushi Smt.Jayalaxmi Bhat, Tabla classes 
by Vidwan Sheshgiri Ayyangar and Bharatnatya by 
Vidushi Smt.Nayana Prabhu. Our students have 
appeared for the Grade Exams conducted by S.S.L.C. 
Board, Bangalore and Gandharva Mahavidyalaya and 
brought laurels to the Institute.

The Silver Jubilee will be celebrated through out 
the year with various programmes at convenient 
intervals. The Inauguration of this Jubilee will be held 
on 20th of January. Tabla Solo by Pandit Sadanandji 
will lay a Silver Line to  our Jubilee Celebrations 
during this programme. We appeal to all the 
philanthropic institutions and donors to strenghthen 
our hands for this noble cause. 

Reported by Arun S.Ubhayakar,Mallapur

Mangalore :Annual Deepavali Get-Together was 
organised By Young Chitrapur Saraswat Association 
on 18th November 2012  at 5.00 PM at "Sharada 
Sadan" Ganapathi Pre-University College. Sri 
Brahmanand Kandlur, President of the Association 
presided over the function.  Sri Jayanth Byndur, 
Retired Manager, Zilla Panchayath Engineering 
Division, Belthangady was the Chief Guest.  

The programme commenced with lighting of 
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lamp by the Chief Guest and other dignitaries.  Sri 
Brahmanand Kandlur, President welcomed the 
gathering.  Several Games like Badminton, Ring 
Tennis, Cricket and indoor games like Chess and 
Carom were held earlier. Konkani Story Telling, 
Bhagavad-Gita Recitation, Drawing for Children and 
Rangoli competitions were also held earlier.

Smt. Jayalaxmi Byndur, wife of Shri Jayanth Byndur 
gave away prizes to the winners of various Games and 
competitions.  Sri Jayanth Byndur, Chief Guest, in his 
address, expressed his joy over the activities of Young 
Chitrapur Saraswat Association and complemented 
the Association.  Various cultural activities like music, 
dance and skits were held to mark the occasion.  
Sri Ashwin Cherkal, Secretary of the Association 
proposed vote of thanks.  The programme was 
compered by Kum. Anusha Manjeshwar.The event 
came to an end with delicious, sumptuous dinner.

Reported by Dinesh Damble Rao

Some of the contributions to ‘Here and There’ have 
been withheld due to lack of space. We will publish 
them in the next issue …………… Editor

OUR INSTITUTIONS            

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
4th December  - Dr. Deepa Hoskote, who has 

acquired degrees in both Ayurveda and Allopathy, 
was invited to give a talk on Vibrionic medicine. 
After Padmini Bhatkal welcomed the members and 
introduced the speaker Dr Hoskote gave an absorbing 
and informative talk on Ayurvedic medicine – its 
benefits and powers and then on Vibrionic medicine. 
She enlightened the audience on how Ayurveda has 
remedies for many of the illnesses we come across 
today and marveled at how the doctors and surgeons 
of those days had researched on these cures. She paid 
a tribute to His Holiness Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji who had advised her to study and become ‘a 
doctor with a difference’. This encouragd her to study 
Ayurveda first and then Allopathy. Now she works in 
the mobile medical unit attached to the Sathya Sai 
Seva Samithi. She stressed that when one takes the 

vibrionic medicines it is necessary to have faith in 
them. Geeta Balse proposed a vote of thanks. 

Delicious refreshments were sponsored by Poonam 
Nagarkatti in memory of Late Smt. Hira Uddhav 
Nagarkatti.

15th December was Children’s Day at the Samaj. 
Neeta Yadery welcomed the audience and compered 
the packed programme replete with a skit, bhajans, 
dance, tabla and then distribution of scholarships.

Deepa Savkur and Purnima Balsekar presented 
a skit ‘Maharshi Valmiki’ enacted by Arjun Puthli, 
Anusha Nagarkar. Samiksha Kumble, Samarth 
Chavan and Gaurav Puthli.

Dhruv Kodange sang a song, Anish Bijurkar and 
Shivam Manjeshwar recited poems. The audience 
was also treated to a Tabla Solo by Atmaj Koppikar. 
The programme was concluded with a bhajan by 
Arjun Puthli. After the scholarships were distributed 
the high scorers and their mothers were invited to 
share their thoughts on what contributed to their 
success. 

Then it was time for Bhel and juice sponsored by 
Sadhana Kamat in memory of Late Smt. Sundaribai 
and Shri Mangeshrao Ullal.

Forthcoming programmes – 
Tuesday Feb 5th – Puraskar Samarambha – Lekhan 

Puraskar to Smt. Shyamala Bhat and Smt. Indu 
Gersappe. Sugam Sangeet Puraskar to Kum. Chitra 
Kalawar followed by Contributory Lunch Rs. 180/- 
per person. At 11.30 a.m. at Shrimat Anandashram 
Hall, Talmaki Wadi. 

Wednesday Feb 13th  - Bone Density Test (for 
Osteoporosis) and Thyroid Test

Spot Registration Rs. 50/- only. All above 30 are 
welcome. 3.00 p.m. at Samaj Hall.

Friday Feb 22nd – Matru Diwas – Smt. Vinaya 
Halady (Teacher); Smt. Sunila Mallapur (Makeup 
artist); Smt. Maya Gangavalli (Caterer) and Smt. 
Madhavi Kadle (Textile Designer) will be felicitated 
for achieving success in their respective fields. 

Reported by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve
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sANgeeT, NriTyA and NATyA seVA DuriNg rAThOTsAVA-2013 
AT shri ChiTrAPur MATh, shirAli

Chitrapur Saraswats have excelled in the performing arts and made a name for themselves all 
over the country and abroad. Many artistes have expressed their desire to perform and showcase 
their talents as Seva to the Math. They would get an opportunity to perform in Shri Chitrapur Math, 
Shirali during Rathotsava 2013 from 20th April to 27th April 2013. 

There will be slots available for groups to stage Drama performances, Classical Music, Light 
Classical Music, Dances, Bhajans, Hari Katha, etc.

Those artistes and drama groups, who wish to participate, are requested to send their names 
along with contact details, nature of the show they wish to put on and the approximate duration 
of the show, to Shri Mahesh D Kalyanpur. Drama groups are requested to send copy of the script 
as well. His contact details are:-

e-mail ID : mkalyanpur@hotmail.com   phone number : +91 80970 48963
Postal Address : 1/22 Talmakiwadi, Jawji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo, Mumbai – 400 007
Each request will be scrutinised by a panel of experts and selected applications will be allotted a 

time slot as per the availability. The time allotted to each artiste may have to be curtailed.
Please register your interest before 28 February, 2013.

                cultural committee
        shri chitrapur Math
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clAssIFIeDs
MAtrIMOnIAl

Alliance invited for 23 year old, 5’10" , CA girl FROM 
professionally qualified boys 6’ and above. Apply 
with biodata, latest photo, horoscope to email – 
1989beauty@gmail.com

Alliance invited for chitrapur saraswat boy, 1983 born, 
6’, B.E., MBA, presently working working abroad as 
project Manager in IT company, from well educated, 
good looking CSB/GSB girls between 23-28 years of 
age. Please email personal details, with  latest coloured 
photograph to cvrv27@gmail.com

enGAGeMents

tallur - shinde: Rushabh  son of Sandhya and 
Gajanan Tallur of Andheri Mumbai with Lavkika, 
daughter of Jayprakash and Kiran Shinde of Andheri 
Mumbai on 28th October, 2012.

nalkoor - sthalekar : Srikala, daughter of Smita 
and Anant Nalkoor of Borivili with Shashank, son of 
Suvarna and Sharad Sthalekar of Vile Parle at Mumbai 
on 15th December 2012.

Mudbhatkal - Joshi: nivedita Mudbhatkal, 
daughter of Gautam and Sangeeta Mudbhatkal 
is engaged to Vaibhav Joshi, son of Mahesh and 
Gayathry Joshi in Mumbai on 16th December 2012.

shirali - shirali: Radhika, daughter of Siddharth and 
Shanta Shirali of Goregaon, Mumbai with Samir son 
of Sunil and Swati Shirali of Pune on 28th December, 
2012 at Mumbai. 

Mallapur - raut: Nishant, son of Vijayalakshmi and 
Dr. Ramdas V Mallapur  of  Belgaum with Dr. Binita, 
daughter of Bhakti and Bharat Raut of Mumbai on 
6th January  2013 at Belgaum.

BIrths
Kavita (nee Shanbhag) and Sachin Koppikar joyously 
announce the birth of a baby boy Samvit on 31st 
October 2012 at Bangalore. Grandson to Seema and 
Dr. Uday H Koppikar and Pushpa and Kashinath M 
Shanbhag and greatgrandson to Ramdas Kumtakar

AcKnOWleDGeMents
Dattaprasad (son of Sanjivan,i nee Vasanti) and 
Jayant Hervathe and Dhwani (daughter of Pragna 
and Hemant Mehta) thank all our relatives and friends 
for your gracious presence and blessings on the 
occasion of our marriage on 16th December 2012 at 
Mumbai. We request all to treat this as our personal 
and individual acknowledgement.

smt shantala and Shri Gurunath Tallur and Smt 

Swapna Saha thank all relatives and friends for 
attending and blessing the wedding of Siddharth 
Tallur with Kasturi Saha on 9th December 2012 at 
Kolkata and reception on 15th December 2012 at 
Borivli.

Kartik and Pragna Ullal along with their parents 
Kishore and Sudha Ullal and Dattaprasad and 
Poornima Kalyanpur, thank all relatives and friends 
for their Blessings, Good Wishes and Gifts on the 
occasion their Wedding on 5 December 2012. Kindly 
treat this as a Personal Acknowledgement.

hOrOscOpe cOnsultAtIOn
For hOrOscOpe consultation and ‘Melaa-mel’’ 
Suresh Hattangadi, Andheri (West), Mumbai.  
Contact Nos. : 26314232, 26740137, 9892665356, 
9867825115  email:  hattangadi_suresh@yahoo.com  

phOtOGrAphy
32+ years experienced Function Photographer 
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of 
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates.
naganandshirali@yahoo.in  and Tel No 022-28992235 
/ 8097047644.

DOMestIc tIDInGs
BIrths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Oct 31 : A son (Samvit) to Kavita (nee Shanbhag) 

and Sachin Koppikar at Bangalore.
Nov 30 : A son (Ritwik) to Sarita and Nikhil 

Sadashiv Kulkarni at Mumbai.
Dec 26 : A daughter (Ira) to Anuya (nee Murdeshwar) 

and Manoj Durgadas Baindur at Dubai.

THREAD CEREMONY
We bless the following batus:

Dec 30 : Amogh Neelesh (Anand) Kalyanpur at Karla.
Dec 30 : Atharva Rajesh Kalyanpur at Karla.
Dec 30 : Rohan Gaurang Katre at Mumbai.

MArrIAGeS
We congratulate the following couples:

Nov 11 : Sheetal Prabhudev Pattanshetty with Pramit 
Prabhakar Bhat at Mumbai.

Nov 18 : Viiraj Narendra Patil with Suroshree 
Lalitkumar Kanungo at Kolkatta.

Dec 16 : Dattaprasad Jayant Herwathe with Dhwani 
Hemant Mehta at Mumbai.

Dec 23 : Anushree Arunkumar Trikannad with Krishna 
Gaurang Hattangadi at Mumbai.

Dec 26 : Sakshi Ashok Kumar with Gaurav Biraj Tracy 
at Mumbai.

Dec 26 : Divya Dilip Murdeshwar with Ashish Bijay 
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kumar Jha at Pune.
Dec 27 : Shrisaikameshwari V. Sarma (Danthurthi) 

with Sanat Arun Talmaki at Shantadurga, 
Kavle, Goa.

Dec 28 : Chatura Bhat with Sunil Ramesh Kamath at 
Mumbai.

Jan 5 : Sheetal Ashok Sonurlekar with Ashmeet 
Uday Balse at Mumbai.

Jan 6 : Anita Haridas Shenoy with Chinmay Ramesh 
Bajekal at Mumbai.

Jan 8 : Satya Mohan Kalyanpur with Sarvesh 
Bakhale at Mangueshim, Goa.

OBItuArIes
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Oct 17 : Meera Prabhakar Sthalekar  (nee Nadkarni) 

(83) at  Pune
Oct 29 : Vimalabai Gurudatt Hemmady (82) at Hubli.
Nov 18 : Kalyanpur Manohar Mukundrao (82) at 

Mumbai.
Dec 8 : Yasmin Deepinder Bisht (nee Nagarkatti) 

(55) at Dehradun.
Dec 15 : Shantha Mohan Katre of Jamshedpur (93) 

at Bangalaore.
Dec 19 : Sita Prabhakar Gurkar at Mumbai.
Dec 22 : Kalawar Balkrishna Nagesh (96) at Dahisar- 

Mumbai.
Dec 22 : Shiroor Krishnanand Bhat (72) (of Mangalore) 

at Bangalore.

SAD DEMISE
We regret to announce the sad demise of Shri 

Ravindra Sadashiv Udyavar. He served the KSA 
as its Chairman of KSA for 14 long years and as a 
Vice- President (in 1982). He held several portfolios 
in the Managing Committee like Social Secretary, 
General Secretary, Holiday Home Secretary and 
organized many cultural programmes including 
dramas, pantomimes, lectures etc.
He was also on the Board of Directors of The 

Shamrao Vithal Coop. Bank Ltd. 
A life Sketch of Shri R.S. Udyavar will be published 

in our next issue. 

Dec 24 : Bellare Venugopal Sadashivrao (85) at 
Boston, USA.

Dec 28 : Dr. Jayant Annajirao Sirur (74) at Nottingham.
Dec 31 : Durgabai Gurudatt Sanadi at Santacruz, 

Mumbai.
Dec 31 : Sulochana Devidas Haldipur, (85) at Dahisar.
Jan 5 : Masurkar Ganesh Sadashiv (82) (Santacruz 

Colony) at Mumbai.
Jan 8 : Eakta Nandan Trasikar (61) at Shri 

Anandashram, Khar, Mumbai.
Jan 8 : Tallur Chaitanya Mangesh (51) at Bangalore.
Jan 11 : Vimala Shantaram Kaikini at Mumbai.
Jan 12 : Udyavar Ravindra Sadashiv at Mumbai.
Jan 12 : Kilpady Bhaskar Gurudutt (93) at Bangalore.
Jan 15 :  Sumitra Shivramrao Hemmad (78) at 

Mumbai

Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68 

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi, 

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76 
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TriTon  ValVes  limiTed
ts 16949 certIFIeD cOMpAny

leading Manufacturers & exporters of 
Automobile tyre tube Valves,Valve cores and Accessories

With Best Compliments from:
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Bollywood Beats - Children’s Group Dance

Anand Amrut
Anandashram Co-op. Housing Society, Mumbai 

Celebrates Platinum Jubilee

the Society Buildings and compound decorated for the 
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Kel Khel Mein - Children’s Sports

 Ganeshvandana - Bharatnatyam Group Dance by Girls




